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OFFERING PLAN

THIS OFFERING PLAN RELATES SOLELY TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE WHITRIDGE
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. AND DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS ANDRESTRICTIONS APPLICABLE TO ALL HOMES SOLD AT “WHITNEY RIDGE TOWNHOUSESUBDIVISION SECTION 2” SUBDIVISION, TOWN OF PERINTON, NEW YORK.

APPROXIMATE AMOUNT OF OFFERING: THE COST OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE
NUMBER OFUNITS: 115 ASSOCIATION IS $90,000.00 AND IS

INCLUDED IN THE PRICE OF TElL
TOWNHOUSES.

CO—SPONSORS: LANCASTER HOMES, INC., A
CORPORATION EXISTING UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, A
DIVISION OF RYAN HOMES A
PENNSYLVANIA CORPORATION WITH
OFFICES AT 1548 BUFFALO ROAD,
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 14624 AND
WHITRIDGE REALTY, CORP., A
CORPORATION EXISTING UNDER THE
LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK WITH
A MAILING ADDRESS AND OFFICE AT 48
SOUTH ESTATE DRIVE, WEBSTER, NEW
YORK 14580

SELLING AGENT: LANCASTER HOMES, INC.

THE DATE OF THIS PLAN IS MARCH 26 1983.

THIS PLAN MAY NOT BE USED AFTER MARCH 25 , 1984UNLESS EXTENDED BY AN AMENDMENT.

SEE RAGE 4 FOR SPECIAL RISKS TO PURCHASERS.

THIS OFFERING PLAN IS THE SPONSOR’S ENTIRE OFFER TO SELL MEMBERSHIPS INTHE HOMEOWNERS’ ASSOCIATION. NEW YORK LAW REQUIRES THE SPONSOR TODISCLOSE ALL MATERIAL INFORMATION IN THIS PLAN AND TO FILE THIS PLAN WITHTHE NEW YORK DEPARTMENT OF LAW PRIOR TO SELLING OR OFFERING TO SELL iNYMEMBERSHIP. FILING WITH THE DEPARTMENT OF LAW DOES NOT MEAN THAT THEDEPARTMENT OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENT AGENCY HAS APPROVED THIS OFFERING.
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SPECIAL RISKS

1. This plan is co—sponsored by Lancaster Homes Inc. (Lancaster)

and Whitridge Really Corp. (Whitridge). These corporations have eriter

into an Agreement whereby Whitridge completes all site improvements to

the lots then conveys title to the lots to Lancaster which constructs

single family Townhouses for sale together with a membership in the

Whitridge Homeowners Association, Inc. pursuant to an agreement to be

entered into between Lancaster and a consumer. See page S. The

Whitridge—Lancaster Agreement provides for a minimum number of lots to b

conveyed by Whitridge to Lancaster each year. No performance bond is

post.ed by either party and performance of obligations depends on

financial ability of the parties which may be affected by the economy an

local market conditions. See page 26. It is possible that not all 115

lots will be sold to consumers with townhouses constructed upon them.

See page 16.

2. All of the shares of Whitridge Realty, Corp. are owned by John

F. Sandman and his wife Dolores Sandman. Similarly owned are Sumnol

Realty Corp., Hid—Val Realty, Inc. and Panorama Townhouses, Ltd. each of

which are Sponsors under offering plans for the sale of memberships in.

Sumnol Homeowners Association, Inc., Hidden Valley Homeowners Inc. and

Panorama Townhouses Homeowners Association, Inc., respectively. On

January 6, 1982 Sumnol Realty Corp., Hidval Realty, Inc. and Panorama

Townhouses, Ltd. each filed a petition for protection from creditors

under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code. All three companies

continue business as the debtor—in—possession under the provisions of th€
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Bankruptcy Code. Whitricige Realty, Corp. has not filed such a petition

and the conduct of its business is not related to the other companies nor

subject to the Bankruptcy Code. See page 32.

3. The first annual meeting of the Homeowners Association is to be

held within one year from the date of incorporation of the Association.

See page 69.

4. Sponsor shall not be responsible for payment of common charges

against any lots owned by Sponsor until the construction of a towrthouse

on such lot has reached the drywall stage. See pages 19, 22 and 43

5. A first purchase money mortgagee who takes title to a property

from a foreclosure sale shall not be responsible for any common charges

due and owing prior to such sale. Page 49.

6. During the first twelve—month period of operation of the

Homeowners Association, Lancaster will guarantee to subsidize the budget

(set forth on page 9) to the extent that common charges paid by existing

members of the Association during that period do not equal the expenses

of the Association. This twelve—month period will therefore include part

of the Association’s 1984 fiscal year, as the budget will be deemed to be

in effect upon the transfer of title of the first townhouse to a

Purchaser. See pages 10, 25 and 43.

7. The voting rights of the members of the Homeowners Association

may be suspended for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any

infraction of the published rules and regulations of the Association.

See pages 41, 69 and 76.
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INTRODUCTION

The Sponsors, LANCASTER HOMES INC., a division of RYAN HOMES, INC.

and WHITRIDGE REALTY CORP., a New York Corporation, hereinafter

collectively called the Sponsor intend to develop a 115 lot subdivision

to be known as WHITNEY RIDGE TOWNHOUSE SUBDIVISION Section 2, situate on

approximately 12.255 acres of land in the Town of Perinton, County of

Monroe, State of New York. Whitridge Realty Corp. (hereinafter

w’nitrige) acquired fee title to the premises in August of 1981.

Whitridge and Lancaster Homes, Inc. (hereafter, Lancaster) have entered

into an agreement whereby W’nitridge will finish all site improvements to

each lot and convey title to the lots to Lancaster which will construct a

single family dwelling on the lot for sale to the public together with a

membership in Whitridge Homeowners Association, Inc.

All purchasers of homes at Whitney Ridge Subdivision Section 2

automatically become members of the Whitridge Homeowners Association

Inc., (hereinafter the “Association”). This obligation is set forth in.

the Purchase Agreement (see Exhibit B—14), and in the Deed (see Exhibit

B—1SC) which refer to the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and

Restrictions (the “Declaration”) which governs the use and ownership of

the land within the development. The full Declaration is printed in Part

II, pages 37 to 62.

The Association will own the common area within the development for

the use and enjoyment of its members. The common area is all that area

outside the individual 1t lines, and is comprised of only the private

roadways which are to be constructed on the premises. Maintenance of
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this area will be by the Association through an annual assessment (see

Bdget, page 9).

All waterlines and mains, sanitary sewer lines and underground

utility service will cross the common area on easements to which all lots

are subject. The waterlines, mains and sanitary sewer lines are owned

and will be maintained by the Town of Perinton and/or County of Monroe

Pure Waters Authority (see page 15 of this offering).

Fire protection will be provided by a Perinton Volunteer Fire

Department Police protection is provided by the County of Monroe

Sheriff’s Department and the New York State Police.

A full description of the common area is set forth at page 15.

Members of the Association will have the right to vote annually for tne

Board of Directors who will conduct the affairs of the Association and

supervise the operation of the common area. Members will pay annual

maintenance charges to the Association for the operation and maintenance

of the common area, and the creation of such reserve for contingencies as

the Board of Directors may deem proper. The estimated maintenance cliarge

for the first year of operation is set forth on page 9 herein.

The Certificate of Incorporation of the Association is contained

herein as Exhibit II at pages 63 to 66. The By—Laws of the Association

are contained in Exhibit III at pages 67 to 90.

The price for each Townhouse home set by the Sponsor includes tiie

cost of the property to be owned by the Association. Such prices have

been set by the Sponsor alone and are not subject to review or approval

by the Department of Law or any other government agency. Any person,
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partnership or corporation may purchase and/or otherwise own a lot or

hpme in this subdivision, subject to he rights and obligations of all

other owners as set forth in the Declaration and By-Laws.

Sponsor has prepared this offering plan for the purpose of setting

forth all of the rights, obligations and responsibilities of the sponsor

and purchasers, and their rights and obligations, etc. as they affect tne

Association and especially the Rules Governing the Association. This

offering plan may be amended from time to time by the Sponsor by he

filing of an Amendment with the Department of Law of the State of New

York and by serving a copy of such Amendment on purchasers under contracb

and homeowners who are already members of the Association.

This Plan when delivered to prospective purchasers contains all of

the detailed terms of the transaction as it relates to the Association.

Exhibits A, B & C contain all of the documents referred to in tne Plan

and have been delivered to and filed with the Department of Law. Copies

of the Plan and Exhibits A, B & C are available for inspection without

charge to prospective purchasers and their attorneys at the office of tne

selling agent or Sponsor.

ALL OF THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO IN THIS OFFERING PLAN ARE

IMPORTANT. IT IS SUGGESTED THAT YOU PROVIDE A COPY OF THIS OFFERING PLAN

‘10 YOUR ATTORNEY AND/OR FINANCIAL ADVISOR AND CONSULT WITH HIM/HER BEFORE

SIGNING ANY CONTPACT. All purchasers of homes in the developmenb snould

be aware that if they resell their homes, those who purchase from them

will also automatically become members of the Association assuming all

obligations thereunder.
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PROJECTED SCHEDULE OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES FOR FIRST YEAR OF OPERATION
Based Upon 115 Units

- (SCHEDULE A)

Commencing JUNE 1, 1983
RECEI PTS

1) Annual receipts from assessments
Annual receipts for insurance premiums

TOTAL ANNUAL RECEIPTS FROM 115 UNITS:

Annual maintenance charge per Townhouse:
Annual estimated insurance premium per Townhouse

ESTIMATED TOTAL ANNUAL RECEIPTS PER TOWNHOUSE

EXPENSE S

Total Annual Per Townhouse
Operations Amount Annual Amount

2. Snow & Ice removal

3. Management fee

4. Review of Annual Financial State
ments by Ceftified Public Accoun.ant

5. Office Expenses

6. Reserve for Asphalt Maintenance

7. Insurance

Common Area Tax Bills

8. County & Town Tax—annual estimated tax 220.11
9. Fairport School Tax —annual estimated tax 491.49

10. Fire Protection 21.63
11. Pure Water Charge 115.00

Approximate Total Taxes & Charges 848.23

TOTAL COMMON EXPENSES $12,463.23

TOTAL EXPENSES INCLUDING INSURANCE $l8,473.23*

* The annual insurance premium in the estimated amount of
house shall be billed separately to unit owner and is not
However, it should be included by owner in projections of

$12,463.23
6,010 .00

$18,473.23

108.38
52 .26

$ 160.64

$4, 600.00

2,875.00

230.00

460. 00

3 , 450. 00

6,010.00*

$ 40.00

25.00

2.00

4.00

30 .00

52.26*

7.38

$108.38

$l60.64*

$52.26 per town—
a common expense.
his or her costs.
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1. The Sponsor guarant5 that the mainteIaflce charge shaU not
exceed the amount set forth herein during the twelve month period
following the date of transfer of title to the first t0wflflouse To the
extent such expenses exceed mainteflaIce charges Lancaster will subsidize
the Association

2. Maintenance costs include snow removal and maintenance of the
private roadways and the access road to Units 101—115. It dOes not
include maintenance of the individual driveways to the toWnflouseS Snow
Plowing will be done any time there is three (3) inches accumulation with
salting done on an “as needed” basis for the entire winter seasor1 These
costs are based on estimates from Rockhurst Corporation. The Association
itself will not hire any employees.

3. The managem1 fee is based Upon a proposed three year contract
with Rockhurst Corporation a Property manage company, for management
of the common area, the collection of all assessments as determined ‘by
the Association, and payment of all Association ob1igatio15 For details
of managen contract, see Exhibit B—3.

4. Accounting services are based Upon an estimate from Cortland L.

Statements
Brovitz & Co. and will be limited to preparation and review of financial

5. Office expei5 include the cost of Statinary Supplies,
Photocopying postage & telephone costs.

6. The asphalt maintenance reserve is based upon past experiences

factors
of similar properties with the same or similar weather condition and

7. Initially the Spoisor will obtain a blanket fire, casualty and
liabi1it Policy insuring each homeoer agajns such risk which Policy
will include casualty and liability coverage for the Association again
claims arising from the Associationis ownership and Use of the common
area. Blanket coverage of $54o5,ooo represents 100% replacement
value of the development. There is no Co_insuraIce Coverage is
Standard Bureau, All—Risk with a $100 deductible. Bodily injury and
Property damage have a limit of $5oo,ooo each per occurance
Comprehensive Broad Form General Liability Endorsement applies. In
addit10, umbrella liability coverage with a limit of $1,00o, 000 i5
provided Directors and Officers Liability has a $500,00ooo limit with
$500.00 deductible The pro rata premium for such coverage will be
billed to each homeowner directly and shall not be a commoii expense. The
estimate of the premium of Liberty Mutual Insurance Agency which Will
place the insurance coverage is $52.26 per unit for the first year.
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8. Estimated at $37.95 per thousand on projected assessed valuation
of $5,800.00 for 1983 as determined by the Town of Perinton Assessor’s
0f f ice.

9. Estimated at $84.74 per thousand on projected assessed valuation
•of $5,800.00 for 1983—84 as determined by Town of Perinton Assessor’s
Office.

10. Estimated at $3.73 per thousand on projected assessed valuation
of $5,800.00 for 1983 as determined by Town of Perinton Assessor’s Office

11. One Dollar ($1.00) per unit based on a flat rate charge as
determined by Town of Perinton Assessor’s Office.

12. The access road to Willingate Road which crosses lots 101-115 is
not part of the common area but will be maintained by the Association.
The cost of such maintenance is a common expense.

13. The above budget was prepared by the Rockhurst Corporation,
which is the Managing Agent for the Homeowners Association, on January
20, 1983.
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LAW OFFICES OF
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FLORIDA S PENNSYLVANIA BAR ONLY

March 7, 1983

Whitridge Realty Corp.
48 South Estate Drive
Webster, NY 14580

Gentlemen:

We have acted as your counsel in connection with the preparation of an
offering Plan for the sale of one hundred fifteen (115) Lots in the
Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision Section 2, together with membership
interests in Whitridge Homeowners Association, Inca (hereinafter, “WHA”),
pursuant to Section 352(e) of the General Business Law of the State of
New York. WHA is a Not-for-Profit Corporation formed under the laws of
the State of New York. The Corporation will own and maintain the common
area of such subdivision, all as more fully described in the Offering
Plan. The fee ownership of each townhouse will be purchased by tne buyer
from you as Sponsor of the project.

The purchase price for each townhouse will include the Buyer’s membership
interest in WHA. Each Buyer will have an equal membership interest in
WHA. and will be assessed annually his proportionate share of all expenses
incurred by WHA to own and maintain common area. Each townnouse owner
will be assessed directly by taxing authorities for any real property
taxes relating to the unit.

You have requested our opinion with respect to the deductibility of real
property taxes and mortgage interest to be paid by each unit owner, the
deductibility of any assessments to be paid by the unit owners to WHA,
the tax—exempt status of WHA and compliance with local zoning laws.

Based upon our review of the Offering Plan, the Declaration of Covenants,
Conditions and Restrictions, the Certificate of Incorporation of WHA, the
By—Laws of WHA, the existing Federal and State tax laws, rulings and
regulations, and Sections 352(e) and 352(h) of the General Business Law
of the State of New York and applicable local ordinances, we opine as
follows:

1. Each unit owner will be entitled to deduct for Federal and State
income tax purposes the real estate taxes assessed against his
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unit paid thereon and interest paid on mortgage indebtedness
covering such unit.

2. Unit owners will not be entitled to deduct for Federal or State
income tax purposes any portion of the amount paid by them to
WHA as assessments.

3. With regard to the future tax-exempt status of WHA, we have
reviewed Internal Revenue Code Section 528 which was enacted in
October 1976 as part of the Tax Reform Act of 1976. This
section of the Internal Revenue Code provides tax—exempt status
for certain homeowners association which meet the conditions set
forth in the law. Based on our review of the foregoing, and
assuming WHA meets the following conditions, tax—exempt status
should be available on WHA’s exempt function income:

(a) WHA elects to have Section 528 apply for its taxable year,

(b) WHA must be organized and operated to provide for the
acquisition, construction, management, niaintenance and care
of association property,

Cc) Sixty percent (60%) or more of the gross income of WHA for
the taxable year must consist of amounts received as
membership dues, fees, or assessments from member—owners of
residences or residential lots,

(d) Ninety percent (90%) or more of the expenditures of WHA for
the taxable year must be for the acquisition, construction,
management, maintenance and care of association property,

Ce) No part of its net earnings may inure to tile benefit of any
private shareholder or individual, and

(f) Substantially all of the lots or buildings must be used Dy
individuals for residences.

4. Any non-exempt function income received by WHA is taxable to WHA
at regular corporate tax rates (without the surtax exemption).
Non—exept function income would include, but not be limited to,
interest earned on amounts set aside in a sinking fund for
future improvements.

5. With regard to the tax—exempt status of WHA under the tax laws
of the State of New York, it is provided that membership
corporations which are organized and operated exclusively for
non—prof it purposes are exempt from taxation under Article 9—A
of the Tax Law of the State of New York. In the event a
Not—for—profit Corporation is deemed to be carrying on a
business for profit, it may be taxed upon its income.

6. The Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions when
recorded in the Monroe county Clerk’s Office will be valid and
enforceable.
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7. The subdivision plans have been approved by i-l’e Planning Board
of the Town ot Pr1nton and are in compliance with all local
zoning ordinances.

Please note that no warranties are made that either the United States
Tesury or the New York State Department of Taxation and Finance will
allow the above—described deductions and/or tax—exempt status or that the
tax laws, .regulations and/or rulings issued thereunder or any judicial
interpretations thereof upon which we base our opinion will not be
changed. In no event shall we be liable if, for any such reason, unit
owners are not entitled to the aforementioned deductions and/or the
homeowners are not entitled to the aforementioned deductions and/or the

homeowners association is not deemed tax—exempt. The undersigned
understands that the opinions expressed herein will be made part of tie
Offering Plan filed with the Attorney General of the State of New York.

Very truly yours,

Mousaw, Vigd,pr, Reeves,
Heilbronn , & Kroll

By:

___________________
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DESCRIPTION OF COMMON AREA TO BE OWNED AND MAINTAINED
BY THE HEOWNERS ASSOCIATION

The common areas to be owned by the Association consist of all space

outside of lot lines and will include the private roadways known as

Broxbourne Drive and Garrison Drive, sixty foot (60’) rights—of—way which

will be the common area and maintained by the Association. This area

consists of approximately 2.9 acres. These roadways will be paved with a

base of nine inches of crushed stone topped with three inches of asphalt

having a vehicular load limit of 20 tons. The roadways will be

constructed according to Town of Perinton specifications. (See page 25)

Also maintained by the Association but not part of the common area

will be the access roadway from lots 101—115 to Willingate Road, a

dedicated road of the Town of Perinton. The cost of such maintenance

will be a common expense. This access roadway will have a base of six

inches crushed stone topped with three inches of asphalt.

All utilities are underground throughout the common area and consist

of water mains and laterals, storm and sanitary sewer mains and laterals

all constructed in accordance with Town of Perinton and Monroe County

Pure Waters Authority specifications. Water, storm and sanitary sewer

mains will be dedicated to the appropriate public authorities and

maintained by the Town. Electric and telephone lines and conduits are

constructed in accordance with the specifications of the utility

companies and will be maintained by those companies over easements to

which all lots will be subject.
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THE ASSOCIATION

The Association is formed for the purpose of setting forth and

enforcing the rights and obligations set forth in the Declaration

of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions (The Declaration). The

Declaration will be recorded prior to the conveyance of title to the

first Townhouse.

The Sponsor may develop 115 lots, all of which shall be subject to

the Declaration and shall run with and bind the land for the term of 20

years unless otherwise amended. It is possible tha not all 115 lots

will be sold to consumers with townhouses constructed upon them.

The recording of the Declaration shall create the following easements

affecting all Townhouse lots:

1) The owner’s easement of enjoyment, allowing each owner the use

of the common area subject o the provisions set out on page 40 herein.

2) A pedestrian easement for ingress and egress to and from each

Townhouse across the common area, as set out on page 58 herein.

3) Utility easements for the maintenance and repair of electric,

telephone, cable TV, sanitaryand storm sewer lines and wdter lines wnich

are for the benefit of the owners and the respective utility company or

authority, as set out on page 59 herein.

4) A townhouse easement for encroachments of the townhouse

structures on one another due to construction or repair, as set out on

page 60 herein.

5) An exclusive easement for the benefit of the owners of lots

101—115 over a common access roadway which crosses each lot for venicular

and pedestrian access to Willingate Road.
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The Homeowner’s Association shall be responsible for all maintenance

of the Broxbourne and Garrison Drives as well as the access roadway

covering lots 101—115.

Owners will be responsible for all exterior and interior maintenance

of their townhouse and driveway and for the replacement cost of any

exterior items lost or damaged through the acts of the owners or their

guests. The owners will also be responsible for repair and restoration

of their townhouse in the event of damage by fire or other casualty.

The Association shall be required to obtain and maintain adequate

casualty insurance for all homeowners against risk of loss by fire or

other casualty for their full replacement value, and broad form public

insurance insuring the homeowners and the Association against claims

arising out of the ownership and occupation of the townhouses and common

area. The premium for such policy shall be billed directly to the

homeowners and shall not be a common expense. (See Budget, page 9). In

the event the homeowner fails to pay the premium when due, the

Homeowner’s Association may pay same and charge a special assessment

against that particular lot. (See Page 51 of the Declaration.) The

owners of any townhouse should also provide insurance coverage for

personal property and possessions. The insurance arranged by the

Association will not cover those risks.

No building, except the townhouse dwellings constructed by Sponsor,

shall be constructed or placed upon the properties. No external

alterations of any kind other than replacements of the originals may be

made to the townhouse, including installation of screens, awnings, storm

doors or the planting of trees or bushes or painting without the written

approval of the Board of Directors as set out on page 56.
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No townhouse owner shall make any changes in the dwelling which shall

structurally weaken or damage party walls as set out on page 53 nerein.

Lincoln First Bank, N.A. (Lincoln) currently holds a purchase money

first mortgage and a construction mortgage on the property. Lincoln has

agreed to subordinate the lien of its mortgages to the Declaration.

At least thirty (30) days before the annual assessment period the

Board of Directors shall send notice of the assessment amount to each lot

owner subject thereto. The rate of assessment is uniform for all lots,

equal to one—one hundred fifteenth (1/115) of the total assessment.

During the first twelve month budget period the per lot percentage shall

be 1/115 of the total assessment regardless of the number of units sold.

However, after the first year, the Board of Directors may change tue rate

of assessment per lot as provided for in the Declaration on page 45. The

assessments are a personal obligation of the homeowner at the time wiien

the assessment comes due and payable and shall constitute a lien on the

homeowner’s unit. Claims of the Association against a defaulting

homeowner may be enforced by legal action brought by the Association.

The lien of the assessments shall be subordinate to the lien of any

first purchase money mortgage given by a lot owner.

Water will be provided by the Monroe County Water Authority through

an eight—inch main which is owned and maintained by the Town. The water

service will be carried in one inch service lines, for each Townnouse

which will be individually metered and maintained by the Town of Perinton.

Underground electric and telephone wires and conduits will be

installed by Fairport Electric Corporation and Rochester Telephone
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Corporation, respectively, on easements to which all Lots are subject.

See the Declaration, page 59. Wires and conduits will be complete with

their own transformers and distribution terminals and will be maintained

by the above mentioned utility companies.

Sanitary sewer lines will run from the Townhouses through to sanitary

sewer system on easements to the Town of Perinton, to which all Lots are

subject. The sanitary sewer lines which are located in the common area,

are dedicated o and owned and maintained by the Town of Periuiton.

The Association was formed on October 26, 1982 under the

Not—For—Profit Corporation Law of the State of New York. It is a type

“A” corporation under the aforementioned law. The Certificate of

Incorporation is contained herein at pages 63 to 66. The By—Laws require

three Directors. The present officers and Directors are Byron E.

Cartwright, P. Thomas Prior and Betty L. Majewsici. Each of tne above

named persons are officers and/or employees of the Sponsor, Lancaster.

None of the officers or Directors are bonded. If the Association votes

to bond the officers and Directors the cost of the premiums will be borne

by the Association. The officers and directors have been designated iy

the Sponsor who will control the Association until such time as 87 of the

Townhouse units shall have been sold or no later than two years from tri

date of transfer of title to the first Lot in the Subdivision, at which

time a general election may be held and the members entitled to elect

officers and directors of their own choosing. See Declaration page 42.

In accordance with the terms of this Offering, Lancaster shall not be

responsible for the payment of common charges against lots which it owns
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until the first day of the month after construction of a townhouse on

such lots has reached the drywall stage. The drywall stage is tue point

of construction when the walls and exterior doors and windows are in

place, the roof shingled, the mechanical systems complete (i.e. plumoing,

electrical, heating) exterior walls insulated and the drywall (gypsum

board) has been applied to the walls. A first purchase money mortgagee

who takes title to a property from a foreclosure sale shall not be

responsible for any common charges due and owing prior to such sale.

Upon acceptance of the deed conveying title to a Townhouse, a

homeowner shall become a member of the Association. All of ne 115 lots

of this development are subject to the Declaration of Covenants,

Easements and Restrictions. The covenants and restrictions shall run

with the land unless otherwise amended or cancelled in accordance witn

the Declaration.

The Board of Directors of the Homeowners Association shall be

comprised of at least three persons who need not be members of the

Association. The first Board of Directors will be appointed by the

Sponsor. Thereafter, the Board of Directors will appoint a nominating

committee which shall consist of a member of the Board of Directors and

two or more members of the Association. Such nominating Committee snall

submit names for at least the number of vacancies that are to be filled

and as many other names as it shall determine in its discretion. Txe

nominations may be from among Members or Non—Members. The members of the

Homeowners Association shall vote on the names submitted by tue Committee

by secret ballot. The persons receiving the largest number of votes

shall be elected.
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The first meeting of the Board of Directors shall be held not later

than ninety (90) days after the transfer of the title to the first

townhouse.

Any member of the Board of Directors may be removed from such office

with or without cause by a majority vote of the membership after five

days notice in writing of the meeting at which such removal is to be

voted upon. Any officer of the Association may be removed from office

with or without cause by the Board of Directors after five days notice in

writing of the meeting at which such voting is to be voted upon.

Notice of meetings is to be given by or at the direction of the

Secretary in writing at least 15 days before such meeting in which vote

is to be held. No vote shall take place unless there is a quorum of tne

presence of 1/2 of the members and/or of proxies of members entitled to

vote. In order for the maximum maintenance assessment to be raised or

special assessments to be levied, a vote of 2/3 of the membership is

required.

There shall be two classes of membership. Every owner of a lot shall

be a Class A member of the Association with one vote for each lot ownd.

If more than one person owns a lot, all holders of interest shall be

members but only one vote may be cast with respect to any lot.

Class B members shall be the Declarant and shall be entitled to three

(3) votes for each lot owned. The Class B membership shall cease and be

converted to a Class A membership on the happening of either of the

following events, whichever occurs earlier: a) when the total votes

outstanding in Class A membership equal the total votes outstanding in
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the Class B membership or b) twenty four (24) months after date of

transfer of title to the first lot in the subdivision.

Common charges and special assessments are personal obligations of

the members. During development no lot shall be assessed for a common

charge until such time as the construction of the townhouse thereon shal:

have reached the drywall stage. Thereafter common charges shall become

due and payable. Upon transfer of title the purchaser shall become

liable for common charges and assessments upon acceptance of the deliver

of the deed to the lot, unless prior arrangements have been made. Any

common charge or assessment not paid when due shall be delinquent. The

Association shall collect interest on any delinquent charge and/or

assessment from the date of such delinquency at the rate of 10% per

annum. All unpaid charges and assessments shall be and remain a lien on

the property, together with interest due thereon, so long as such

charge and assessments remain unpaid. Any Member failing to pay

delinquent charges and assessments may be subject to the costs of

collection including reasonable attorneys fees.

The Association will have a lien on each member’s lot to tne extent

of unpaid common charges to secure payment of such charges.

The Declaration provides that the owner of a Lot, by acceptance of

the deed to such Lot, shall be deemed to agree to pay the Association:

1) Annual assessment or charges for maintenance of the common area.

2) Special assessments for capital improvements, if deemed

appropriate by the Board of Directors of tne Association.

3) Special assessment for payment of casualty liability insurance

premium if advanced by the Association.
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4) Upon default in such payments, interest, cost and reasonable

attorney’s fees.

As set out in The Declaration, The Association shall be required to

obtain and maintain adequate insurance for all townhouses for their full

replacement value against loss by fire or other hazards. Such insurance

shall be written in the manner designated by the Association out will not

be a common charge. The premiums will be billed individually to each

owner. The insurance will also provide liability coverage for the common

area insuring the Association and the individual home owner. The

proceeds of such policy shall be payable to the owners as their

respective interests appear. The owners shall be responsible for the

prompt repair of the Unit and its exterior which is the subject of a

casualty loss. If the insurance proceeds are insufficient, the

Association may levy a special assessment against the member owning tne

damaged or destroyed Unit, which assessment, if unpaid, shall constitute

a lien upon the owner’s property. In the event that the Association is

unable for any reason to foreclose its lien, the Associa.ion may elect to

levy a substantial assessment upon all members of the Association to

recover such sum. (See Declaration, Art. 4 Sec. 8 Page 47).

A broad form public liability policy covering the Common Area and all

damage or injury caused by the negligence of the Association or any of

its agents included in the insurance policy obtained by the Association

shall provide for claims not exceeding $1,000,000.00.
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DESCRIPTION OF SURROUNDING AREA

The Townhouse property is located adjacent to Whitney Ridge

Apartments, a three hundred unit rental project.

Two main throughfares offer quick access to the Villages of East

Rochester and Fairport which are approximately 6 miles and 1/2 mile away,

respectively, and to roads to the City of Rochester which is

approximately 7 miles to the northwest. The Village of Fairport school

system provides public education for grades K—l2. Dudley Elementary

School is located on Hamilton Road, 1 mile east.

Fairport Village Landing is a multi—store shopping center located in

the Village of Fairport one mile away. Churches and temples of many

denominations are located in Perinton and the City of Rochester.

LOCAL GOVER4ENT APPROVALS

On February 3, 1982, the Planning Board of the Town of Perinton

approved Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision, Section 2 as a one hundred

and fifteen lot subdivision for construction of single family dwellinjs,

the subdivision map was filed in the Office of the Monroe County Clerk on

October 18, 1982 in Liber 221 of Maps, pages 27 and 28.

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS OF SPONSOR

Lancaster and Whitridge, though acting as Co-Sponsors of this plan

have agreed that each shall assume specific obligations under this plan.

Such obligation are set forth herein.
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Whitridge shall complete construction of all the improvements in the

common area in a good and workman like manner. Such improvements include

all utility lines to the lot lines, and the roadways known as Broxbourne

and Garrison Drives. Whitridge shall construct that portion of tue

roadway which allows purchasers access to their units prior to conveyance

of the units. Gutters and an asphalt binder will be installed n tnose

portions of the roadway. However, due to concerns about the road

settling, the Town of Perinton may request that asphalt topping not be

applied in 19G3.

The Property Manager will, on behalf of the Association, negotiate

contracts for snow removal, and insurance coverage in conformity witn tne

estimates set out in the Budget. The Association will bear the costs of

all contracts. The respective homeowners will bear costs of casualty and

liability insurance coverage on each Townhouse and the common area.

Lancaster shall pay all charges assessed to unsold Lots commencing

from the first day of the month following completion of the urywall stage

of construction of the Townhouse Unit. However, Lancaster will, to

extent expenses of the Association exceed income, subsidize the

Association during the first twelve month period following the uate of

transfer of title to the first townhouse.

Sponsor will obtain the required insurance coverage for the towniiouse

buidings and the common area for the first year of operation, the premium

for which will be billed directly to the respective homeowners at a per

unit cost. To the extent necessary, Lancaster will subsidize the portion

of the premium allocated to liability coverage for the common area auring
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the first year of the Association’s operation. Lancaster will obtain, at

its expense, a fee title policy for the Common Area in the amount of

$90,000.00. This amount was derived from the value of the common area as

improved which is the amount of the offering hereunder. chitridge will

convey, by Bargain and Sale deed with covenant against Grantor’s acts,

the Common Area to the Association prior to the closing of title to the

first lot. Such property will be conveyed free and clear of liens of

record. Fee Title Insurance for the Lots will be made available through

Monroe Abstract & Title Corporation, at the lot owners’ option and

expense.

Prior to the conveyance of title to the first unit, Sponsor shall

cause the Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions to be

recorded in the Monroe County Clerk’s Office.

Sponsor will at its own expense complete the construction of all

roadways and driveways as in accordance with the plans and specifications

provided in this Plan.

No performance bond has been posted oy Sponsors and performance of

all obligations hereunder is dependent upon the financial ability of

Sponsor which may be affected by the economy and local market

conditions. However, Sponsor has posted two Irrevocable Letters of

Credit in favor of the Town of Perinton to be drawn on Lincoln First

Bank, N.A. in the amounts of $49,534.80 and $119,270.40 co insure

completion of the site improvements in a workmanlike manner.

Even though the obligations have been allocated by the Sponsors

between themselves as set forth herein, such obliations are, with
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respect to purchasers, joint and several. Sponsor shall defend any, suit

or proceeding arising out of Sponsors’ acts or omissions and, to tne

etent such act or omissions give rise to claims against the Board of

Directors, Sponsor shall indemnify the Directors. Sponsor shall not

defend nor indemnify the Board of Directors for its acts or omissions

collectively as the Board of Directors or individually as Director. No

bond is posted for the Board’s performance. Sponsor shall have access to

common area and all units under construction. Sponsor will not flave

access ko Townhouses, title to which has been conveyed.

TRUST FUNDS

Upon the execution and delivery of a purcnaser contract oy a

prospective purchaser and the acceptance of the same by the Sponsor

(Lancaster), purchaser shall remit to Sponsor a deposit not to exceed ten

per cent (10%) of the purchase price. Such deposit shall iDe deposited

into a special interest bearing account at Central Trust Company eiiitled

“Whitridge Escrow Account”. Such funds may only be released by tfle

signature of an attorney for Sponsor at the closiny or prior to closing

if the purchaser rescinds the contract or defaults in performance of tne

same. The purchaser shall receive a credit at closing for all interest

earned on such deposit. Sponsor shall comply with the trust fund

provisions of Sections 352—(2)(b) and 352—h of the General Business Law

of the State of New York.
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PROCEDURE TO PURCHASE

A person desiring to purchase a Unit will be required to execute a

Purchase Agreement in duplicate in the form contained in Exhibit B—14 and

return it to the Selling Agent at the sales office, tojetiier with a check

for downpayment not to exceed ten percent (10%) of the purchase price

drawn to the order of “Whitridge Escrow Account”

The purchase Agreement provides, in part:

1) that the Purchaser will purchase from Sponsor a aesignated Unit

in Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision, Section 2 together witn a

membership in Whitridge Homeowner’s Association;

2) the terms of payment of the purchase price including any extra

costs;

3) the assessments, closing costs and tax adjustments to be paid by

purchaser and closing costs to be paid by Seller;

4) any contingencies on the part of the parties;

5) approximate date and place of closing of title subject to

certain conditions and with Purchaser receiving 15 days notice of closing;

6) a provision for establishment of an escrow account;

7) the required title documents and Seller’s resporisioility to

provide marketable title or to cure a title objection within 30 c’ays of

closing;

8) that Seller bears any risk of loss or damage to the property

prior to the transfer of title and purchaser nas option of cancelling

Agreement if any substantial damage occurs without liability of one to

the other with a refund of any deposit made;
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9) that in accordance with 352(e)2—b and 352(h) of the General

Business Law, the Sponsor will hold all monies received by it directly or

through its agents, employees or escrow agent, in trust, in a special

account at Central Trust Company entitled “Whitridge Escrow Account”

until transfer of title at which time it is to become part of the

purchase price or returned to Buyer if the transaction is not closed in

accordance with its terms.

10) that Purchaser acknowledges receiving a copy of the Offering

Plan at least three business days prior to signing this Agreement and

that the agreement may be cancelled by Purchaser within 48 hours of

delivery of signed agreement to Sponsor by written notice to Sponsor.

MORTGAGES ON COMMON AREAS

As of the date of presentation of this Offering Plan, tne following

mortgage liens encumber the Common Area:

Lincoln First Bank, N.A. 312,500

Lincoln First Bank, N.A. 389,000

Monteray Development Ltd.,
Jack Bloch and Leonard Simon
as tenants—in—common 32,000

Monteray Developers Ltd. 30,000
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Monteray Developers Ltd.
Leonard Simon and Jack
Block as tenants—in-CommOn 166,000

Sear Brown Associates, PC
and Mousaw Vigdor Reeves,
Heilbronner & Kroll
as tenants—in—commOn 59,900

Upon the transfer of title to the first Lot in accordance with

this offering, the liens of the above mortgages on the Common Area will

be released by the respective mortgage holders. The Releases are not

conditioned on a pre—sale requirement.

Whitridge Realty, Corp. entered into a financing plan with Whitridge

Associates, a New York Limited Partnership, for the purpose of obtaining

additional capital for the development of the Whitney Ridge Townhouse

Subdivision, Section 2. As security for the use of its funds, WThiitridge

Associates accepted delivery of a Deed from W’nitridge Realty Corp. for

all the intended building lots of the subdivision plus the common area.

This deed was delivered to Whitridge Associates on November 12, 1981 ana

recorded in the Monroe County Clerk1s Office on the same day. In

accordance with an agreement between Whitridge Realty Corp. and Whitridge

Associates, W1-iitridge Associates will deliver a deed to Whitridge Realty

Corp. for each lot prior to its conveyance by Wnitridge Realty Corp. to

Lancaster Homes, Inc., in return for actual consideration. Upon transfer
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of title to the first lot by Lancaster to a consumer, Wltitridge

Associates will deliver a deed to the Common area to Whitridge Realty,

Corp. for conveyance to the Homeowners Association.

MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT, CONTRACTS AND L1ASES

The Association will enter into a three year management contract with

Rockhurst Management Corporation (Rockiiurst), with a principal adcress 01

R—48 South Estate Drive, Webster, New York 14580. As agent for the

Association, Rockhurst shall supervise the maintenance of the roadways in

the common area and the access roadway covering lots 101—115. Rockhurst

shall arrange for snow removal, make payments for real property taxes on

the common area and for materials, services and utilities purchased by

the Association. Rockhurst shall arrange for necessary insurance and

hire all necessary personnel.

Rockhurst will be required to obtain accounting and other services

required in accordance with the Declaration. Rockhurst will be paia $25

per townhouse annually for the three (3) year contract, which will e

renewable at the Association’s option. However, after tfle transfer of

management control to the Association from Lancaster Homes, Inc., the

Association may terminate the contract at anytime upon 30 clays notice.

IDENTITY OF PARTIES

The Sponsors of this project are Lancaster Homes, Inc. a New York

Corporation with offices at 1548 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York and

Whitridge Realty, Corp., a New York Corporation with offices at 48 S.

Estate Drive, Webster, New York.
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The 200 outstanding shares of Whitridge are held by John F. and

Dolores Sandman, residing at 1 Cranston Road, Pittsford, New York, who

serve as its President and Secretary/Treasurer, respectively.

John F. Sandman has been in he construction, construction

management, real estate development business for over 20 years. Dolores

F. Sandman has served as an officer of various real estate .eveloment

corporations and with her husband, has been in the real estae

development business for over 10 years. Jonn F. and Dolores Sandman also

own all’ of the outstanding shares in Sumnol Realty Corp., Hidval Realty

Inc. and Panorama Townhomes Ltd., local real estate develomerit

companies, all of which filed a petition for protection from Creditors

under Chapter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy Code on January 6, 1982. All

companies continue business as the debtors—in—possession under the

provisions of Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.

John F. and Dolores Sandman are the principal shareholders in

corporations which have offered or are currently offering properties for

sale in Monroe County. Hidval Really, Inc. is currently offering

properties for sale under a prospectus in he Town of Gates. Tne first

unit sold under the prospectus as amended was sold in 1978. Panorama

Townhomes, Ltd., developed 600 Panorama Trail Subdivision, Pentield. Tue

first unib was sold in 1979. Suinnol Realty Corp., is currently offering

lots at Summit Knolls Subdivision Phase IV, Weoster. The first lot was

sold in 1979. In addition, Surnnol Realty offered the remaining sixteen

lots of Summit Knolls Phase III under an amended prospectus, all of wnich

were sold prior to August of 1979.
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Lancaster Homes, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Ryan Homes,

Inc. a publicly held Pennsylvania Corporation with neadquarters at 100

Ryan Court, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. The principals of Lancaster Homes,

their respective home addresses and positions are as follows: Malcolm M.

Prine, 111 Grandview Avenue, Apt. 601—E, Pittsburgh, PA, President;

Steven 3. Smith, 210 Creek Drive, Sewickley, PA, Executive Vice

President; John D. Napolitan, 2637 Glenchester Road, Wexford, PA, Senior

Vice President; Joseph 3. McCann, 200 Oak Park Place, Pittsbur1i, PA,

Vice President of Finance; Kenneth D. Nader, 1260 Lamson Circle,

Pittsburgh, PA, Controller. Lancaster Homes, Inc. nas conuucted ijome

construction and sales in the Rochester area since 1962. Lancaster has

developed or participated in the development of tne following

subdivisions in Monroe County. These properties were sold without

memberships in homeowners associations:

SUBDIVISION

_______—

NUMBER OF LOTS

Applegrove Gardens
Brookview Meadows 84
Crossroads
Eagle Ridge 70
Emerson Heights (Sabastian square) 15
Forest View 8
Huntington Park 163
Lexington Park 50
Longwood Village 47
penfield Green — Single homes 60

— Multiple homes 53
Ridge Meadows 9
Sweet Acres 3
Shallow Creek 53
Stony Point 153
Woodford Green 6
Wildherd Heights 58

‘IOTAL 935
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In Erie and Ontario Counties, Lancaster has offered for sale

memberships in Homeowners Associations known as Townhouses of Derby,

Inc., and Farmbrook Homes Association, Inc.

Lancaster Homes, Inc. is represented by the law firm of Faraci,

Guadagnino, Lange & Johns, 309 Times Square Building, Rochester, N.Y.,

14614. Whitridge Realty Corp. is represented by trie law firm of Mousaw,

Vigdor, Reeves, Heilbronner and Kroll, 600 First Federal Plaza,

Rochester, N.Y., 14614. This offering plan was prepared by Joirn W. Crowe

of the i”lousaw, Vigdor, Reeves, Heilbronner and Kroll firm.

The Secretary of State has been designated by Lancaster Homes, Inc.

as an agent to receive service of process.

Rockhurst Management Corporation (Rockhurst) with otfices at R-48

South Estate Drive, Webster, NY 14580, will be the managing agent of tue

Association. At the present time, Rockhurst is the inanaer for tue

following homeowners associations: Panorama Townhomes Homeowners

Association, Inc., Sumnol Homeowners Association, inc., Barker Estates

Homeowners Association, Inc., Beacon Hills Homeowners Association, Inc.,

Nottingham Village Homeowners Association, Inc., Stonebridge Manor

Homeowners Association, Inc., and Churchville Green Homeowners

Association, Inc. Neither of the sponsors or their principals owns any

interest in Rockhurst Management Corporation.

The officers of Rockhurst are: William Tomlinson, Presiuent and

Treasurer; Karen Aibright, Vice President and Secretary.

REPORTS TO MEMBERS

The Association will be operating on a fiscal year from January 1 to

December 31. The first fiscal year of the Association however, will
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commence upon the date transfer of tftle to the first townhouse occurs

and will end December 31, 1983. All members of the Association will be

entitled to receive annually, from the Association at the expense of the

Association, copies of the following:

A. An annual financial statement prepared by an independent

certified public accountant to be received y March 15th. Tne

Association by a majority vote of the membership may elect to receive

certified financial statements and vote to amend the budget to reflect

the anrnfal cost of preparing same.

B. Notice of the holding of an annual members’ meeting for the

purpose of electing a Board of Directors to be received by March 15th.

C. The Board of Directors shall send notices of the assessments to

each Lot owner subject thereto, at least thirty (30) days before tne

annual assessment period begins.

The aforesaid dates may be changed later pursuant to the By-Laws.

DOCUMENTS ON FILE

In accordance with Section 352—e(9) of the General Business Law,

copies of this Offering Plan and Exhibits A, B arid C referred to nerein

shall be available for inspection by prospective purchasers and by any

person who shall have purchased securities offered by tilis Piwi or snail

have participated in the offering of such securities, at the office of

the Sponsor, and shall remain available for such inspection for a period

of six years from the date of the first closing.

GENERAL

The Plan does not knowingly omit any material fact or contain any

untrue statement of any material fact. Exact copies are contained herein
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and in the Exhibits of the Declaration, Certificate of Incorporation,

By-Laws, Sample Contract of Sale, Sample Deed and Deed to Common Area.

There are no lawsuits or proceedings now pending or any judgments

outstanding, either against the Sponsor or the Association or any person

or persons which might become a lien against the Property or materially

affect this offering.

This Plan is offered only to persons over eighteen (18) years of age

resident in the State of New York.

In accordance with the provisions of the laws of the State of New York,

the Sponsor represents that the Sponsor, the Association and the Selling

Agent will not discriminate against any person because of race, creed,

color, national origin or ancestry in the sale of homes at Whitridge

Townhouses or in the offering of membership in the Association.

As of the date of first presentation of the Offering Plan, neither the

Sponsor nor the Selling Agent, nor any representative, or agent thereof,

has raised funds or made any preliminary offering or binding agreement to

or with prospective homeowners at Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision,

Section 2.

No person has been authorized to make any representation which is not

expressly contained herein. This Plan may not be changed or modified

orally.

DATED: ,‘tV, /99 SPONSORS:
/ LANCASTER HOMES, INC.

.

1 —

L -—

/ I//1L 1/

BYRb E. CARTWRIGHT

‘L... ç’ —
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EXHI BIT I

DECLARATION

OF COVENANTS, CONDITIONS AND RESTRIC4ION

THIS DECLARATION, made on the date hereinafter set forth by WHITRIDGE

REALTY, CORP., a New York Corporation with its principal office at 4

South Estate Drive, Webster, New York 14580 and LANCASTER HOMES, INC. a

New York Corporation with offices at 1548 Buffalo Road, Roehesber, New

York 14624, hereinafter collectively referred to as “Declarant.”

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, Declarant is or will be the owner of certain property in’ the

Town of Perinton, County of Monroe, Stabe of New York, which is more

particularly described as:

ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND, situate in the Town of
Perinton, Monroe county, New York, being Part of Lot 32,
Township 12, Range 4, and more particularly bounded and
described as follows:

BEGINNING at the riorbheast corner of Lot AR-34 of Whitney Ridge
Townhouses Subdivision Section 1A as shown on a map thereof
filed in Monroe County Clerk’s Office in Liber 200 of Maps,
page 72; thence (1) running north 88° 21’5l” east along the
south line of Tilegate Glen a distance of 99.94 feet to a point
of curve; thence (2) running easterly and southerly along a
curve bo the right, having a radius of 20 feet, a distance of
37.35 feet to a point; thence (3) running south 740 38’ 09”
east a distance of 60.00 feet to a point; tnence (4) runiiing
north 15° 21’ 51” east a distance of 12.57 feet bo a point;
thence (5) running northerly and easberly along a curve to the
right having a radius of 44.33 feet, a distance of 56.48 feet
to a point of compound curve; thence (6) continuing easterly
along a curve to the right having a radius of 120.00 feet, a
distance of 77.67 feet to a point of tangency; thence (7)
running south 540 33’ 08” east a distance of 110.11 feet to a
point of curve, thence (8) running easterly and southerly along
a curve to the right having a radius of 20.00 feet, a distance
of 28.55 feet to a point of reverse curve; thence (9) soutnerly
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along a curve to the left having a radius of 330. feet a

distance of 168.82 feet to a Point; thence (10) running south
02° 04’ 34” east a distance of 191.00 feet to a point; thence
(11) running southerly along a curve to the right having a
radius of 270.00 feet, a distance of 11.59 feet to a point of
compound curve; thence (12) running Southerly and westerly
along a curve to the right, having a radius of 20.Q feet, a
distance of 35.44 feet to a Point; thence (13) running soutn
110 55 17” west a distance of 60.O feet to a point; thence
(14) running easterly and Southerly along a curve to the right,
having a radius of 20.00 feet a distance of 35.44 feet to a
point of compound curve; thence (15) running SOuthWesterly

along a curve to the right having a radius of 270. feet a
distance of 127.06 feet to a point; thence (16) rufjnii south
50° 25’ 17” west a distance of 414.67 feet to a point; thence
(17) running southerly and westerly along a curve to the right,
having radius of 270.OQ feet a distance of 275.32 feet to a
point; thence (18) running north Q0 59” west a distance
of 99.22 feet to the Southwest corner of Lot R—23 as Shown on
a map of Whitney Ridge Townhouses Section 1A filed in said
Clerk’s Office in Liber 190 of Maps, page 26; thence (19)
running north as° 21’ 51” east along the south line of Lot
R—23 thru R-26 as Shown on a map last above referred to a
distance of 153.94 feet to the Southeast corner of said Lot
R26; thence (20) running north oi° 38’ 09” west along the
east line of said Lot R—26 a distance of l0O. feet to a point
in the south line of Lot R-27 as shown on a map of itney
Ridge Townhouses Section 1A filed in Liber 190 of Maps, page
27; thence (21) running north 88° 21’ 51” east along the
south line of Lot R—27 thru Lot R—33 as shown on a map last
above referred to and along the south line of Lot —34 as
shown on a map first above referred to a distance of 178.62
feet to the Southeast corner of Lot AR-34; thence (22) north
010 38’ 09” weSt along the east line of said Lot —34, 80
feet to the Point and Place of beginning all as shown an
survey made by SearBrown Associates, P.C., dated November
1981 and last revised April 16, 1982, being Map No. 2202.0l5
and Map No. 2202.016 which maps have been filed in the Monroe
County Clerk’s office in Liber 221 of Maps, pages 27 and 28.

EXCEPTING THEREFROM L THAT TCT OR PARCEL OF LAND, Situate
in the Town of Perjnto County of Monroe and State of New
York, being part of Lot 32, Township 12, Range 4, and more
Particularly known and described as Lots Nose Rl, R2, R3 and R4
as shown on a map of Whitney Ridge Subdivisi0 Section 2,
prepared by SearBro Associates, P.C., dated November, 1981
and last revised April 16, 1982 being Map No. 2205.O_lS and Map
No 2202.0l6 which maps have been filed in the Monroe County
Clerk’s Office in Liber 221 of Maps, pages 27 and 28.
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NOW THEREFORE, Declarant hereby declares that all of

the properties described above shall be held, sold and conveyed

subject to the following easements, restrictions, covenants,

and conditions, which are for the purpose of protecting tne

value and desirability of, and which shall run with the real

property and be binding on all parties having any right, title

or interest in the described properties or any part thereof,

their heirs, successors and assigns, and shall inure to the

benefit’of each owner thereof. Such property includes all of

the lots and the designated common areas.

ARTICLE I

DEFINITIONS

Section 1. “Association” shall mean and refer to Whitridge

Homeowners Association, Inc., its successors and assigns.

Section 2. “Owner” shall mean and refer to the record owner,

whether one or more persons or entities, of a fee simple title

to any Lot which is part of the Properties, including contract

sellers, but excluding those having such interest merely as

security for the performance of an obligation.

Section 3. “Properties” shall mean and refer to that certain

real property hereinbefore described, including areas therein

to be improved by single dwellings, and such additions thereto

as may hereafter be brought within the jurisdiction of the

Association.

Section 4. “Townhouse Dwelling” shall mean the structure

erected by Lancaster on each lot to be occupied and used as a

one family dwelling.
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Section 5. “Common Area” shall mean all real property and

improvements thereon owned by the Association for the common

use and enjoyment of the owners. The Common Area to be owned

by the Association at the time of the conveyance of the first

lot is described as follows: All property outside the

townhouse lot lines of the subdivision map filed in the Monroe

County Clerk’s Office in Liber 221 of Maps, pages 27 & 28

including Broxborne and Garrison Drives.

Section6. “Lot” shall mean and refer to any plot of land

shown upon any recorded subdivision map of tue Properties with

the exception of the Common Area.

Section 7. “Declarant” shall mean and refer to Whitridge

Realty, Corp., and Lancaster Homes, Inc. and their respective

successors and assigns, if such successors or assigns snoulci

acquire more than one developed Lot from the Declarant for the

purpose of development.

Section 8, “Member” shall mean and refer to every person or

entity who holds membership in the Association.

ARTICLE 2

PROPERTY RIGHTS

Section 1. Owner’s Easements of Enjoyment. Every owner shall

have a right and easement of enjoyment, through the

Association, in and to the Common Area, which shall be

appurtenant to and shall pass with the title to every Lot,

subject to the following provisions:
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(a) the right of the Association to suspend the voting rights of an

owner for a period not to exceed 60 days for any infraction of its

published rules and regulations;

(b) the right of the Association to dedicate or transfer all or any

part of the Common Area to any public agency, authority, or utility for

such purposes and subject to such conditions as may be agreed to by te

members. No such dedication or transfer shall be effective unless an

instrument signed by two—thirds (2/3) of each class of members agreeing

to suchdedication or transfer has been recorded.

Cc) the right of the Association, in accordance with its Articles

and By—Laws, to borrow money for the purpose of improving the Common

Area, and to grant a mortgage covering the common area as security for

such indebtedness provided such mortgage shall be subordinate to tne

rights of the owners hereunder and further provided that as long as

Declarant and/or Lancaster Homes controls the Board of Directors or class

B membership exist such mortgage must be approved by 2/3 of the class A

membership.

Section 2. Delegation of Use. Any owner may delegate, in accordance

with the By-Laws, his right of use of Common Area to the members of his

family, his tenants, or contract purchasers who reside on the property.

Section 3. Regulation of Uses. The Association reserves the rint to

regulate the use of the Common Area through the establishment of rules

and regulations.
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ARTICLE 3

MEMBERSHIP AND VOTING RIGHTS

Section 1. Every owner of a Lot shall be a member of the Association.

Membership shall be appurtenant to and may not be separated from

ownership of any Lot.

Section 2. The Association shall have two classes of voting membership:

Class A. Class A members shall be all Owners, with the exception of

the Declarant; provided, however, that the Declarant may become a

Class A member upon termination of its Class B membership as provided

herein, and shall be entitled to one vote for each Lot owned. When

more than one person holds an interest in any Lot, all such persons

shall be members. The vote for such Lot shall be exercised as the

owners among themselves determine, but in no event shall more Lhan

one vote be cast with respect to any Lot.

Class B. The Class B member shall be the Declarants jointly and

shall be entitled to three (3) votes for each Lot owned. The Class B

membership shall cease and be converted to Class A membership on tne

happening of either of the following events, whichever occurs earlier:

(a) when the total votes outstanding in the Class A membership equal

the total votes outstanding in the Class B membership, or

(b) twenty—four (24) months after date of transfer of title to the

first Lot in the subdivision.

Section 3. In any event, 24 months after date of transfer of title to

the first Lot, Class A members, excluding Declarants, shall be entitled

to elect all members of the Board of Directors of the Association.
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ARTICLE 4

COVENANT FOR MAINTENANCE ASSESSMENTS

Section 1. Creation of the Lien and Personal Obligation of Assessments.

Tjie Declarant, for each Lot owned within the Properties, hereby

covenants, and each owner of any Lot by acceptance of a deed thereafter,

whether or not it shall be so expressed in such deed, is deemed to

covenant and agree to pay to the Association: (1) annual maintenance

assessments or charges, and (2) special assessments for capital

improvements and/or repair of damaged units, such assessments to be

established and collected as hereinafter provided. Lancaster, as a Lot

owner, shall have no obligation to pay any assessment on Lots which it

owns until the construction of a Townhouse dwelling has reached the

drywall stage; thereafter on the first day of the month following

completion of the drywall stage Lancaster shall pay all charges assessed

to such lot. The drywall stage is the point of construction when the

walls and exterior doors and windows are in place, the roof shingled, the

mechanical systems complete (i.e. plumbing, electrical, heating),

exterior walls insulated and the drywall (gypsum board) has been applied

to the walls. However, Lancaster shall, to extent actual expenses exceed

total of income derived from common charges and special assessments,

subsidize the Association’s Budget for the twelve month period of

operation following the date of the first transfer of title to a

Purchaser. The covenant in this Section 1 shall not constitute a

guarantee of any kind by the Declarant to pay the annual or special

assessments, or any other obligations of the owners other than tnose of

Lancaster. Whitridge shall, at no time, be liable for payment of

assessment on unimproved Lots which it owns.
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The annual and special assessments, together with interest, costs,

and reasonable attorney’s fees, if any, shall be a cnarge on the land and

sal1 be a continuing lien upon the property against which each such

assessment is made. Each such assessment, together with interest, costs,

and reasonable attorney’s fees, if any, shall be the personal obligation

of the person who is the Owner of such property at the time WflCfl the

assessment fell due. The personal obligation for delinquent assessments

shall not pass to his successors in title unless expressly assumed by

th em •

Each Deed shall contain the following covenant:

“And the party of the second part their distributees, grantees and

assigns further covenants that the property herein conveyed shall be

subject to an annual charge in such amount as shall be determined by

the Whitridge Homeowners Association, Inc., (hereinafter “Homeowners

Association”), its successors and assigns, which sum shall be payable

annually, in advance on the 15th day of January, and on each annual

date such charge shall become a lien upon the land and so continue

until fully paid and the party of the second part does hereby

authorize and empower said Homeowners Association, its successors and

assigns, for the collection of such charges and the enforcement of

such liens. Such charge shall be payable to the Homeowners

Association, its successors and assigns and shall be devoted

exclusively to promote the health, safety, and welfare of trie owners

and for the improvement and maintenance of the Common Area.”
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During the Association’s first fiscal year ending December 31, 1983, the

annual assessment charge shall be prorated and payable at closing.

Lancaster shall pay such prorated charge against those lots owned but

unsold on the first day of the month following completion of drywall

stage.

Section 2. Purpose of Assessments. General assessments levied by the

Association shall be used exclusively to promote the health, safety, and

welfare of the residents in the properties arid for the improvement and

maintenance of the Common Area, specifically for taxes and maintenance

and repair of the roadways including snow removal and salting.

Section 3. Maximum Annual Assessment Per Lot Per Year. Until January 1

of the year immediately following the conveyance of the first Lot to an

Owner, the maximum annual assessment shall be One HunJred Eight and

38/100 Dollars ($108.38) per Lot.

(a) From and after January 1 of the year immediately following the

conveyance of the first Lot to an Owner, the maximum anndal

assessment may be increased each year in conformance with the

rise, if any, of the Consumer Price Index for the Nortneast

(published by the Department of Labor, Washington, D.C.) for the

preceding month of July without a vote of the membership.

(b) From and after January 1 of the year immediately following the

conveyance of the first Lot to an Owner, the maximum annual

assessment may be increased above tnat established by the

Consumer Price Index formula by a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of

each class of members who are voting in person or by proxy, at a

meeting duly called for this purpose.
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Cc) The Board of Directors may fix the annual assessment at an

amount not in excess of the maximum.

Section 4. Special Assessments for Capital Improvements. In addition to

the annual assessments authorized above, the Association niay levy, in any

assessment year, a special assessment applicable to that year only for

the purpose of defraying, in whole or in part, the cost of any

construction, reconstruction, repair or replacement of a capital

improvement upon the Common Area, provided that any such assessment snail

have the assent of two—thirds (2/3) of the votes of each class of members

who are voting in person or by proxy at. a meeting duly called for this

purpose and such assessment is determined at least 30 days prior to the

levying of such charge.

Section 5. Notice and Quorum for Any Action Authorized Under Section 3

or 4. Written notice of any meeting called for tire purpose of tain any

action authorized under Section 3 or 4 shall be sent to all members not

less than 30 days nor more than 60 days in advance of the meeting. At

the first such meeting called, the presence of members or of proxies

entitled to cast sixty—six and two—thirds percent (66 2/3%) of all tne

votes of each class of membership shall constitute a quorum. If the

required quorum is not present, another meeting may be called subject to

the same notice requirement, and the required quorum at the subsequent

meeting shall be one—half (1/2) of the required quorum at the precediny

meeting. No such subsequent meeting shall be held more than 60 days

following the preceding meeting.
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Section 6. Uniform Rate of Assessment. Both annual maintenance and

special assessments must be fixed at a uniform rate for all Lots.

SctiOfl 7. Date of Commencement of Annual Assessments:

Due Date. Except as provided in Article 4 Section 1, the annual

assessments provided for herein shall commence as to all Lots upon whicn

title is transferred or upon all occupied homes on the day title is

transferred to a purchaser. Annual assessments shall be collected at

closing and shall be adjusted according to the number of months remaining

in the Association’s fiscal year. The Board of Directors shall fix the

amount of the annual assessment for each Lot at least tnirty (30) uays in

advance of each annual assessment period. Written notice ot the annual

assessment shall be sent to every Owner subject thereto. The uue aates

shall be established by the Board of Directors, and, unless otherwise

provided, the Association shall collect from tne owner of each Lot tie

annual assessment for such Lot on the 15th day of January. The

Association shall, upon demand, and for a reasonable charge, iurnish a

certificate signed by an officer of the Association setting forth whether

the assessments on a specified Lot have been paid. Such certificates

shall be conclusive evidence of payment of any assessment therein stated

to have been paid.

Section 8. Effect of nonpayment of Assessments:

Remedies of the Association. Any assessments which are not paid wnen due

shall be delinquent. If the assessment is not paid within thirty (30)

days after the due date, the assessment snail bear interest from tne uate

of delinquency at the rate of ten per centum (10%) per annum, and the
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Association may bring an action at law against the Owner personally

obligated to pay the same, or foreclose the lien against the property,

and interest, costs, and reasonable attorney’s fees of any such action

shall be added to the amount of such assessment. Each such Owner, by his

acceptance of a deed to a Lot, hereby expressly vests in the Whitridge

Homeowners Association, Inc., or its agents the right and power to bring

all actions against such Owner personally for the collection of such

charges as a debt, and to enforce the aforesaid lien by all inetnods

availab,e for the enforcement of such liens, including foreclosures by an

action brought in the name of the Association in a like manner as a

mortgage or deed of trust lien on a real property, and such owner hereby

expressly grants to the Association a power of sale in connection with

said lien. The Lien provided for in this section shall be in favor of

the Association and shall be for the benefit of all other Lot owners.

The Association, acting on behalf of the Lot owners, shall have the power

to bid in an interest foreclosed at foreclosure sale and to acquire and

hold, lease, mortgage and convey the same; and to subrogate so much of

its right to such liens as may be necessary or expedient to an insurance

company continuing to give total coverage notwithstanding nonpayment of

such defaulting owner’s portion of the premium. No Owner may waive or

otherwise escape liability for the assessments provided for herein by

non—use of the Common Area or abandonment of his Lot. In trie event that

the Association is unable for any reason to foreclose is lien, the

Association may elect to levy a substantial assessment upon all members

of the Association to recover such sum.
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Section 9. Subordination of the Lien to Mortgages. The lien of the

assessments provided for herein shall be subordinate to the lien of any

first mortgage. Sale or transfer of any lot shall not affect the

assessment lien. However, the sale or transfer of any lot pursuant to

mortgage foreclosure or any proceeding in lieu thereof, shall extinguish

the lien of such assessments as to payments which became due prior to

such sale or transfer. No sale or transfer shall relieve such lot from

liability for any assessments thereafter becoming due or from the lien

thereof

Section 10. Exempt Property. All properties dedicated to, and accepted

by, a local public authority, and the Common Area, shall be exempt ifom

the assessments created herein. However, no land or improvements devoted

to dwelling use shall be exempt from said assessements.

Section 11. Management Agreements. Each Owner of a Lot nereby agrees to

be bound by the terms and conditions of all marlayemectt agreements entered

into by the Association. A copy of all such agreements shall be

available to each owner. Any arid all management agreements entered into

by the Association shall provide that said management agreement may oe

cancelled by an affirmative vote of sixty—six and two—thirds percent (66

2/3%) of the votes of each class of the Members of the Association who

are voting in person or by proxy at a meeting at which a quorum, as

defined in Article 4, Section 5, is present. In no event shall such

management agreement be cancelled prior to the effecting, by the

Association or its Board of Directors, of a new management agreement with

a party or parties, which new management agreement will become operative
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immediately upon the cancellation of the preceding management agreement.

It shall be the duty of the Association, or its Board of Directors, to

effect a new management agreement prior to the expiration of any prior

management contract. Any and all management agreements snail be maae

with a responsible party or parties having experience adequate for the

management of a project of this type.

ARTICLE 5

INSURANCE

Sectionl. Townhouse Insurance. The Association shall be required to
obtain and maintain adequate insurance of all the Townhouses which snail
insure the property for its full replacement value, with no deductions
for depreciation, against loss by fire or other hazards. Such insurance
shall be sufficient to cover the full replacement value, or for necessary
repair or reconstruction work. Such insurance shall be written in the
manner designated by the Association for the benefit of the Association,
the lot owners and unit mortyagees as their interest may appear.

The purpose of such insurance will be to protect, preserve and
provide for the continued maintenance and support of separately owned—

townhouses which shall share common party walls, connected exterior

roofs, and other parts of overall structure. Insurance obtained by tne
Board of Directors shall be written in the name of the Association and
the owners as their interest shall appear. Members of the Association
shall not be prohibited from carrying other insurance for their own
benefit provided that such policies contain waivers of subrogation and
further provided that the liabilities of the carriers issuing insurance
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procured by the Association shall not be affected or diminished by reason

of any such additional insurance carHed by a member of tne Association.

Each lot owner shall provide in any mortgage obtained on any lot that any

insurance proceeds shall be used pursuant to the authority of Section 254

of the New York State Real Property Law to repair or replace the

townhouse unit.

The insurance policy shall also contain a broad form of liability

coverage against claims arising from the Associations ownership use dnd

maintenance of the common area. Such policy shall name the Association

and its members as insureds.

Section 2. Payment of Premiums. Premiums for insurance obtained by the

Board of Directors, as provided hereinabove, shall not be a part of tne

common expense but shall be paid by the respective homeowners upon

receipt of the annual statement from the Agency forwarded through tue

Homeowners Association. In the event such premium is not paid within 30

days after receipt of the statement by homeowner, then trke Homeowners

Association may pay same and charge the costs thereof against the lot as

a special assessment.

Section 3. Repair or Replacement of Damaged or Destroyed Property. The

owner(s) shall be required to reconstruct or repair any towniiouse unit

destroyed by fire or other casualty to any townhouse dwelling unit.

Proceeds paid under any insurance shall be paid to tiie Board of Directors

of the Association and the homeowners jointly. The homeowners shall

repair or rebuild the damaged or destroyed portions of the structure,

and/or exterior of the unit, in a good and workmanlike manner in
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conformance with the original plan and specifications. The contractor or

contractors selected to perform the work shall provide full performance

and payment bonds for such repair or rebuilding. In the event the

insurance proceeds are insufficient to fully pay the costs of repairing

and/or rebuilding the damaged or destroyed portions in good and

workmanlike manner, the Board of Directors shall levy a special

assessment against the owner in whatever amount sufficient to make up the

deficiency and notify said owner at least 30 days in advance of sucn

assessmene. If the insurance proceeds exceed the cost of repairing

and/or rebuilding, such excess shall be paid over to homeowner aria/or tue

mortgagee in such portions as shall he independently determined by those

parties -

Section 4. Insurance Assessments. The Board of Directors, or its duly

authorized agent, shall have the authority to obtain insurance for all

improvements constructed in the Common Area against loss or damage by any

hazard in an amount sufficient to cover the full replacemuiit cost of any

repair or reconstruction work in the event o[ damage or destruction from

any hazard, and shall also obtain a broad form puDlic liaoility policy

covering the Common Area, and all damage or injury caused by the

negligence of the Association or any of its agents. Said insurance may

include coverage against vandalism. Premiums for all such insurance

shall be included in the costs of insurance paid for directly by tILe

homeowners.



ARTICLE 6

MAINTENANCE OF TOWNHOUSES

Section 1. Lot and Structure Exterior Maintenance. Each owner shall

keep his own lot maintained in a reasonable manner, including ti.ie

maintenance of the exterior of all units, the cleaning and replacement of

screens and windows, maintenance of the lawns, trees and shrubbery,

driveway and yard. The owners shall provide exterior maintenance upon

all respective townhouse dwelling units including, but iiot iiecessarily

limited to the following: exterior repair of roofs, gutters, downspouts,

exterior building surfaces, patio fences, trees, srirubs, grass, walks anU

other exterior improvements.

Section 2. Interior Maintenance. All interiors including fixtures and

equipment installed commencing at a point where utility pipes, wires,

conduits or systems enter the Lot line, shall be maintained and kept in

repair by the owner thereof. An owner shall not do any act or any work

that will unnecessarily impair the structural soundness or integrity of

another townhouse dwelling structure, or impair any easement or uo aiiy

act or allow any condition to exist whichwill adversely affect the other

connected dwelling structure, or the owner tnereof.

Section 3. Repair By Association. In the event that owner does not

perform maintenance required herein, the Association, upon 30 uays

written notice to the owner, shall have the right to enter upon the lot

of the owner to perform such maintenance and repairs and o have its

agents and employees enter upon the lot to perform such maintenance and

repairs as are covered under this section of tne Declaration, tne cost of

which shall be charged to the owner as a Special Assessment.
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ARTICLE 7

PARTY WALLS AND ROOF W?A1RS

Section 1. General Rules of daw to Apply. Each vertical wall built as

part of the original constrJtiOr1 of a tOWflflC)JSe dwelling structure which

serves to divide each respective dwelling unit from the other attached

unit between and Liirc.igh either side of which runs the diviij ii.J line

between the lots, shall constitute a party wall, and to the extent not

inconsistent with the provisions of this Artc1e, the general rules of

law regarding party walls and of liability for property damage due to

negligent or wilitul acts or oitmissions shall apply thereto.

Section 2. Sharing of Repair and Maintenance of Party Walls.

(a) The cost of reasonable repair and maintenance of the portion of

a party wall which physically comprises the common wall between two

adjacent structural improvements shall be shared equally between tue lot

owners who make use of such portion of the party wall; except, that the

cost of repairing or maintaining so much of such common wall as is

limited solely to the interior of a structural improvement shall be borne

by the owner of such structu:afi improvement rein such interior repairs

or maintenance is required.

(b) Where a party wall extends above the roof line, or beyond the

exterior front or rear wall of an adjacent structure, the owner of the

structure which so extends above the roof line or beyond tne front or

rear exterior :al1s of any adjacent structure, shall cc deemed to nave an

easement for the support, use, maintenance, and repair of the entire

party wall, including the roof and exterior finishing materials which
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face the exposed portion of aid party wall and said lot owner shall e

obligated to maintain the exterior of such extended portions of the party

wall in the same manner as thE: exterior of the balance of said lot

owner’s structural improvements. If a party wall., or any extension

thereof as above described, is destroyed or damaged by fire or other

casualty, and to the extent such damage is not repjired out of proceeds

of insurance, the lot owners making use of such party wall mutually agree

and covenant, to repair or rebuild the said wall, including all exteriors

thereof, and the expense of such repair or restoration shall be borne

between the said lot owners in accordance with tne foregoing provisions

of the preceding sub—paragraphs, and said wall shall be erected on the

same spot where it now stands arid shall be of the same size and of tfle

same simi’ar materials and of like quality. Nothing contained in this

sub—paragraph, however, shall limit the right of any such lot owner to

call for a larger contribution from the adjacent lot owner under any rule

of law reardinq liability far negligent or williul acts or omissions.

(c) NatwitLtaading any other provision of this Section, an owner,

who by his negliìt or willi:u act, causes that portion of tne party

wall physically used as a conmon wall between the adjacent structures to

be exposed to the elements shall bear the whole cost of furnishin; tne

necessary protection against such elements.

Cd) The right of any lot owner to contribution from any other lot

owner under this Section shall be appurtenant to the land arid shall pass

to such lot owner’s successors in title.

Section 3. Roofs. The cost of reasonable repair and maintenance of all
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roofs shall, be borne by the owners c the units. Nothing therein shall

restrict the owners of each lot from making claim aainst any owner for

any negliqence which mi jht cause danage to any roof.

ARTICLF 8

ARCHiTECTURAL CONTROLS

Section 1. No buiidn, except the Lownbocn,n cI1ullinLJ const.ructed by

Declarant, shall be constructed, erected or raaint ained upon tue

properties, nor shall any exterior ctor alteration, including the color

of the ro:f. addition to, alterat on of any kind e mdae to tie townnous

dwellinjs. Each owner may repair and replace the ience locate:I on nis

Lot with a fence of the same desiri in the same location. No ciLCngeS

shall be made in material of the e\terior of any dwelling structure or

any of tie materials of the roof, winows , arage ucor , trim or paving

walks or drive, until tiir plans and sp ificatioris showing the color,

nature, kind, shape, height, materials arid location of tue same snail

have been submitted to cud approsied in writing as to harony of external

color, design and location in relatisu to tue aurrouriding strcLuras anu

topography by the Board of Director cf the Assoiation or by an

architectural committee appointed by tue Board. No clotiasliies,

awnings, plantings of trees or bushes, installations of screens and/or

storm doors other than replacements of originals, no installation of

exterior expssed airconditioning units shall be permitted except upon

written approval by the Board of Directors.

In the event the board or its designated committee fails to

approve or disapprove each design or request ny a lot owner within thirty
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(30) days after said clans and sptrcifictions have been submitted to it,

approval will not be rquired arid Lhi. Axticie will be deemed to nave

been fully compli1 •ith.

Section 2. Constructio; of Bdi11in.4s and Use Restrictions. The property

is hereby restrinted to residential dwellings for residential use. No

structures of a temporary character, trailer, basement, tent, shack,

garage, barn or other outnuilding shall be used on any portion of said

property at any Lime as a resiience either temporarily or permanently.

The construction of more than one hundred fifteen (115) TownHouse

Dwellings is prohibited.

Section 3. Each Lot shall be conveyed as a separately desiynated and

legally described freehold estate subject to tue terms, conditions dfld

provis ions hereof.

Section 4. Notwithstanding any provisions herein contained to the

contrary, it shall he expressly permissible for Declarant to maintain

during the period of construction and sale of said Townhouse Dwellings,

upon such facilities as in tne so’e opinion of Declaraiib may be

reasonably required, convenient or incidental to the construction and

sale of said Townhouse Dwellings, inc1udin, out witnout limitation, a

business office, storage area, construction yards, signs, model units and

sales office.

Section 5. No livestock of any kind he raised, bred or kept on any of

said Lots, except that dogs, cats or other Household pets may be kept

provided that they are riot kept, bred or maintained for any commercial

purpose.
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Section 6. No advertisir.y signs (cxcept one of not more than five square

feet “for rent” or “for sale” sign per lot), billboards, unsiytitly

objects, or nuisances shaiJ be erected, placed or permitted to remain on

said Property, nor shall the Property be used in any way or for any

purpose which may endanger the health or unreasonably disturb ti-ie Owner

of any house or any resident thereof. No Ousiness activities of any Jind

whatsoever shall be conducted in any building or in any portion of said

Property; provided, however, the foregoing covenants shall not apply to

the business activities signs and billboards, or the. construction and

maintenance of buildings, if any, of Deciarant, its agents and assigns

during the coustruction and sale period, and of Whitridge Homeowners

Association: Inc., a non—profit corporation, incorporated under the laws

of the Sta:e of New York, its successors, and assigns, in furtherance of

its powers and purposes as hereinafter set forth.

ARTICLE 9

EASEMENT S

Section l Thete are hereby created the following easements:

a) A pedustrian e.sement for 1ie use arid benefit of all members of

the Association for pedestrian ingress and egress to and fror all lots.

b) An easement for the benefit of the Monroe County Water Authority

for the maintenance and repair of storm sewer lines to be located across

the properties as shown on the Map By virtue of these easements, it

shall be expressly permissible for the Declarant, municipal authority

and/or providing utility company to erect and maintain all necessary

equipment on the properties, and to affix and maintain all necessary
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equipment on the properties, and to affix ‘nd maintain electrical,

telephone, sewer, water, and drainage wires, circuits, conduits, and

pipes through the lots and the foundations arid walls of all the Townhouse

Dwellings located on the properties and/or under the surface of tue

Common Area. An easement is further ranted to all police,

fire—protection, ambulance, and all similar persons, oranizatioris, or

entities to enter upon the Common area, in the performance of their

duties. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this

Declaration, no utility wires, circuits, conduits, or pipes may be

installed or relocated on the properties, except as initially laid out

and approved by the Declarant or subsequenUy by the Association’s Board

of Directors. Specific easements have been granted to rae Town of

Perinton, Fairport Municipal Commission, Rochester Telephone Corporation

and Rochester Gas and Electric Corporation for the above stateci

purposes. These easements have been recorded in the Office of the County

Clerk of Monroe County. The easements provided for in this Article snail

in no way affect any other recorded easement on the properties.

Notwithstanding the above easements, the Declarant acknowledges that no

municinal authority has any obJigation to install service to the

Townhouse properties.

Section . Utility_Easement_Crossings . Easements for underground

utility service may be crossed by driveways, walkways, and other

easements. Such easements for the Underground service shall be kept

clear of all other improvements, including ouildinys, or otuier’pavinys

other than crossiug walkways or driveways, and neither the Declarant, the
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Association, nor any utility company using the easements shall be liable

for any damage done by any of them or tneir assigns, agents, eiiiplojees or

se’rvants to shrubbery, trees, flowers, or other improvements of any

owner, booted on the properties covered bj said eosements.

Section 3. Townhouse Easements. Each Townhouse Lot shall be subject to

an easement for eicrnachments creat. ccl by construction, SeLtliny, and

overhangs of all structures and buildings designed or constructed oy the

Declarant. An easement for said euicroaciiments, arid for tue iaaiuitenance

of same shall, and does, exist so bony as said structure or buildings

stand. In the event a Townhouse Dwelling Sc.ructure is dainajed or

destroyed and then repaired or rebuilt, the Owners of the Townhouse

sharing a party wall with the damaged or destroyed Townnouse, together

with all adjacent Owners, agree that minor encroachments due to repair or

reconstruction shall be permitted.

ARTICLE 10

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 1. Enforcement. The Association or any Owner, shall have the

right to enforce, by any proceeding at law or in equity, all

restrictions, conditions, covenants, reservations, liens and charges now

or hereafter imposed by the provisions of this Declaration. Failure bj

the Association or by any Owner to enforce any covenant or restriction

herein contained shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to ao

so thereafter.

Section 2. Severability. Invalidation of any one of these covenants or

restrictions by judgment or court order shall in no way affect any otier

provisions which shall remain in full force and effect.
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Section 3. Amendment. rifl.e covenants md restrictions of this

Declaration shall run with and bind the land, for a term of twenty (20)

yèars from the date this Declaraticm is recorded. after which time they

shall be automatically extnded for successive periods of ten (10)

years. This Declaration may he amended during the first twenty (20) year

period by an instrument signed by not less than ninety percent (90%) of

the Lot Owners, and thereafter by an instrument signed by not less than

seventy—five percent (75) of the Lot Owners. Any amendment must oe in

form aceptab1e for recording in th office of the clerk of the County of

Monroe, and must be so recorded.

Section 4. Annexation. Additional residential property and Common Area

may be aniiexed to the Properties with the consent of two—thirds (2/3) of

each class of members.

Section 5. Gender and Grammar. The singular wherever used herein shall

be construed to mean the piral when applicable and tne necessary

grammatical changes required to make the provisions hereof apply either

in corporations or individuals, men or women, shall in all cases be

assumed as though in each case fully expressed.

Section 6. Fl-IA/vA Approval. As long as there is a Class B membership,

the following actions will require the prior approval of the Federal

Housing Administration or the Veterans Administration: Annexation of

additional properties, dedication of Common Area, and amendment of this

Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being the Declarant herein, has

hereunto set its hand and seal this

_____

day of

_______________,

19.

WHITRIDGE REALTY, INC.
Decid rant

By:

______________

LANCASTER HOMES, INC.
Decid rant

By:
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EXHIBIT II
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

OF
WHITRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Under Section 402 of the
Not-for-Profit Corporation Law

The undersigned, for the purpose of forming a corporation under

Section 402 of the Not—for—Profit Corporation Law of trie State of New

York, does hereby certify:

1. The name of the Corporation is WHITRIDGE HOMEOWNERS

ASSOCIATION, INC.

2. The corporation has not been formed for pecuniary profit or

financial gain, and no part of the assets, income or profit of the

corporation is distributable to, or inures to the benefit of, its

members, directors or officers except to the extent permitted un&er tue

Not-for-Profit Law.

3. The purposes for which this corporation is formed are to:

(a) provide maintenance, preservation and architectural control ofthe residence lots and common area known as Wnitney Ridge
Townhouse Subdivision, Section 2, Town of Perinton, County ofMonroe, State of New York, and being the premises described ina certain Declaration of covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions (hereinafter called the “Declaration”);

(b) promote the health, safety and welfare of the resictents withinthe above property and any additions thereto as may hereafter
be brought within the jurisdiction of the corporation;

(c) levy, collect and enforce payment by any lawful means, of allcharges or assessments, pursuant to the terms of tue
Declaration;

(d) pay all expenses in connection therewith and all office and
other expenses incident to the conduct of the business of tne
corporation including all licenses, taxes or governmental
charges levied or imposed against the property of tue
corporation;
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Ce) acquire by gift, purchase or otherwise own, hold, improve,
build upon, operate, maintain, convey, sell, lease, transfer,
dedicate for public use or otherwise dispose of real or
personal property in connection with the affairs of tne
corporation;

(f) borrow money and with the consent of two-thirds (2/3) of the
Class A members, mortgage, pledge, deed in trust, or
hypothecate any or all of its real or personal property in
cormection with t±e affairs of the uorporation;

(g) dedicate, sell or transfer all or any part of th common area
to any public agency, authority or utility, for such purposes
and subject to such conditions as may be agreed to by the
members. No such dedication or transfer shall be effective
unless an instrument has been signed by two—thirds (2/3) of
their Class A members areeing to such dedication, sale or
transfer;

(h) participate in mergers and consolidations with other
not—for—profit corporations, organized for the same purposes
or annex additional residential property and common area,
provided that any such merger or consoliuation shall have trLe

consent of two—thirds (2/3) of their Class A members;

(i) have and exercise any and all powers, rignts and provileyes
which a corporation organized under the Not—for-Profit Law of
the State of New York, by law, may now or hereafter have or
exercise.

4. The corporation is a corporation as defined in subparagraph

(a)(5) of Section 102 of the Not—for—Profit Corporation Law. Tue

corporation is a Type “A” corporation as defined by Section 201 of the

Not—for-Profit Corporation Law.

5. The office of the corporation is to be located in the Town of

Perinton, County of Monroe, State of New York.

6. The territory in which the corporation’s activities are to be

principally conducted is the Town of Perinton, County of Monroe, State of

New York.
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7. The Secretary of State is designated as the agent of the

corporation upon whom process of any action or proceeding against the

corporation may be served and the address to which the Secretary of State

shall mail copy of process in any action or proceeding against tne

corporation served upon him as well as copies of any notice required by

law is: Byron Cartwright, 1548 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York 14624.

8. The corporation may be dissolved with the consent given in

writing and signed by not less than two—thirds (2/3) of each class of

members which may exist at the time of such dissolution. Upon

dissolution of the corporation, other than incident to merger or

consolidation, the assets of the corporation shall be dedicated to an

appropriate public agency, to be used for purposes similar to tnose which

the corporation was created, or for the general welfare of the residents

of the town in w’nich the property is located. In the event that sucn

dedication is refused acceptance, such assets shall be granted, conveyed

and assigned to a non—profit corporation, association, trust or other

organization to be devoted to similar purposes.

9. Amendment to this Certificate of Incorporation snall require

the consent of two—thirds (2/3) of the entire membership.
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10. No approvals of consents as required by the Not—for--Profit

Corporation Law need to be endorsed upon this Certificate of

Incorporation prior to its delivery to the Department of State.

11. The incorporator of this corporation is a natural person at

least eighteen (18) years of age.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have made, subscribed and acknowledged

this Certificate this
qMy

of , 1982.

(A John W. Crowe
00 First Federal Plaza

Rochester, New York 14614

STATE OF NEW YORK)
SS;

COUNTY OF MONROE

On this day of , 1982, before me, the

subscriber, personally appeared JOHN W. CROWE, to me known and known

to be the same person described in and who executed the foregoing

instrument, and he duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same.

Notary Publi7’

KAREN A. STACY
No4iy Pubv hi the State of New Vock

MONROE COUNTY
Comnui.jori tzpwes Mardi 30,
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EXHIBIT III

BY-LAWS OF

WHITRI1E HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

ARTICLE I

NAME AND LOCATION

Section 1. “Name and Locatio&’, The name of the corporation is

WHITRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. The principal office of the

Corporation, shall be located at 1548 Buffalo Road, Rochester, New York,

County of Monroe and State of New York, but meetings of members and

directors may be held at such places within the State of New York, County

of Monroe, as may be designated by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE II

D1FINITIONS

Section 1. “Association”, shall mean and refer to the WHITRIDGE

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC., its successors and assigns.

Section 2. “Owner”, shall mean and refer to the record owner,

whether now or hereafter owned, whether one (1) or more persons or

entities, of a fee simple title to any Lot whicri is a part of the

Properties, including contract sellers, but excluding those having such
interest merely as security for the performance of an obligation, unless

or until such secured parties have acquired title pursuant to a

foreclosure, or anyproceedings in lieu of foreclosure.
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Section 3. “Member”, shall mean and refer to those persons entitled

to membership as provided in the Declaration. It shall be appurtenant t.o

and may not be separated from such Lot ownership.

Section 4. “Properties”, shall mean and refer to that certain real

property subject and described in the Declaration of Covenants,

Conditions and Restrictions and such additions thereto as may hereafter

be brought within the jurisdiction of the Association, and subject to the

Declaration.

Section 5. “Common Area”, shall mean all real property which will

be conveyed to the Association pursuant to the Declaration for tHe common

use and enjoyment of its members as shown on the Map of the Properties,

entitled the Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision Section 2, thich map is

filed in Monroe County, Clerks Office in Liber 221 of Maps, pages 27 &

28.

Section 6. “Common Facilities”, shall mean all improvements located

on the Common area for the common use and enjoyment of the Association

and its members, specifically private roadways to be known as Broxbourne

and Garrisàn Drives.

Section 7. “Lot” shall mean and refer to any plot of land shown

upon the filed subdivision map of the Properties, with the exception of

the Common Areas, which is or will be, improved by one (1) Townhouse

Dwelling Structure.

Section 8. “Townhouse Dwelling Structure” shall mean and refer to a

dwelling structure erected on a Townhouse Lot, attached and sepdrated

from other like dwelling structures by one or more common party walls,

each being capable of separate ownership and designed for occupancy by a

single family.
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Section 9. “Maps”, shaH m•:.ii and refer to any and all subdivision

maps recorded or filed, from time to time, in the Monroe County Clerk’s

6ffice covering the Properties.

Section 10. “Declarant” shall mean arid refer to Whitridge Realty,

Corp. and Lancaster Homes, Inc., their successors and assigns it such

successor or assign should acquire more than one undeveloped Lot from the

Declarant for the purpose of development.

Section 11. “Declaration” shall mean and refer to the Declaration

of Covhants, Conditions and Restrictions applicable to tue Properties

recorded in the Monroe County Clerk’s Office.

ARTICLE III

MEMBERSHIP: MEETING OF MEMBERS

Section 1. “Exercise of Rights and Privileges”. The exercise of

Membership Rights and Privileges are contingent upon payment of any arid

all Assessments provided for in the Declaration. Voting rights may be
suspended for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any iifractioii
of the published rules and requlations of the Association.

Section 2. “Annual Meetings”. Tfle firs annual meeting shall be

held within one (1) year from the date of incorporation of the

Association. Each subsequent regular annual meeting shall be held on tue

fourth Tuesday of March of each year thereafter, at the hour of 7:30

o’clock, P.M., or at such other times during the day as is more

convenient for the majority of said Members, If the day for the annual

meeting is a legal holiday, the meeting will be held at the same nour on

the first day following which is not a legal holiday.
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Section 3. “Special Meetings”. Special meetings of the Members may

be called at any time by the President, by ttie Vice President, Dy two (2)

or’ more Members of the Board of Directors, or upon written request of the

Members who are entitled to cast one—fourth (1/4) of all of the votes of

Class A Membership.

Section 4. “Notice of Meetings”. Written notice of each meeting

shall be given by, or at the direction of, Uie Secretary or person

authorized to call the meeting, by mailing a copy thereof, postage

prepaid,’at least fifteen (15) days before such meeting to each Member
entitled to vote there at. Such notice shall be sent to the Member’s
address last appearing on the books of the Association, or supplied oy
such Member to the Association for the purpose of notice. Such notice
shall specify the purpose, place, day and hour of the meeting.

Section 5. “Quorum”. The presence at the meeting of Members, or of
proxies, entitled to cast one—half (1/2) of the votes of the Memoers
entitled to vote shall constitute a quorum for any action except as
otherwise provided in the Articles of Incorporation, the Declaration or
these By—Laws. If, however, such quorum shall not be present or

represented a proxies at any meeting, the Members present auid erititld
to vote there at shall have the power to adjourn he meeting from time to
time, without notice other than announcement at tne meeting, until a
quorum, as aforesaid, shall be present or be represented by such

proxies.

Section 6. “Proxies”. At all meetings of Members, the casting of
votes may be accomplished in person or oy proxy. All proxies shall be in
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writing and filed with the Secretary. Every proxy shall be revocable and

shall automatically cease upon conveyance by the Member or that Member’s

Lot.

Section 7. “Notice and Quorum for Raising Maximum Maintenance

Assessments and Levying Special Assessments”. Written notice of ny

meeting called for the purpose of raising maximum maintenance assessment

or levying special assessments as is more particularly described in

Article 4, Section 3 of the Declaration, shall be sent to all Members,

not less than thirty (30) days, nor more tnari sixty (60) Gays, in uvdnce

of the meeting. The presence of Meirbers or of proxies entitled to cast

sixty—six and two—thirds percent (66 2/3%) of all tne Members eHtitled to

vote shall constitute a quorum for: a) any first meeting in any year

called for the increase in maintenance assessments; or o) ry first

meeting called for the levying of a special assessment.

If the required quorum, as described in tne preceding ragrah, is

not present, a second meeting may be called subject to the same notice

requirement and the required quorum at tCie second meeting snall oe

thirty—three and one—third percent (33 1/3%) of all the votes of eacn

class of membership.

In the event that at such second meeting, a quorum as defined in the

above paragraph is still not attained, tnen another meeting or meetings

may be called subject to the same notice requirements and the required

quorum at the subsequent meeting or meetings shall oe thir:—tnree aflu

one—third percent (33 1/3%) of all Members entitled to vote.

No such second meeting or subsequent meeting such be neld later

than sixty (60) days following the preceding meeting.
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ARTICLE IV

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: SELECTION: TERM OF OFFICE

Section 1. “Number”. The affairs of the Association shall be

managed by a Board of Directors, who need not be Members of the

Association. The number of the Board of Directors shall not be less than

three (3) except as provided in Section 3.

Section 2. “Initial Board of Directors”. Until the first annual

meeting, the names and addresses of the Directors shall be as follows:

Byron E. Cartwright, residing at 148 Misty Pine Rd., Fairport, N.Y.,

P. Thomas Prior, residing at 101 Willow Pond Way, Penfield, N.Y., and

Elizabeth L. Majewski, residing at 197 Moseley Rd., Fairport, N.Y.

Section 3. “First Annual Meeting and Term”. At the first annual

meeting, the Members shall elect one (1) Director for a term of one (1)

year, one (1) Director for a term of two (2) years, and one (1) Director

for a term of three (3) years; and at each annual meeting thereafter, the

Members shall elect one (1) Director for a term of tiire (3) years.

Section 4. “Removal” . Any Director may be removed from the Board

with or without cause, by a majority vote of the Members of the

Association. The Director proposed to be removed, shall be entitled to

no less than five (5) days notice in writing of the meeting at which such

removal is to be voted upon, and shall be entitled to appear before and

be heard at that meeting. In the event of death, resignation or removal

of a Director, that Director’s successor shall be selected by the

remaining Members of the Board and shall serve for the uuexired term of

said Director’s predecessor.
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Section 5. “Compensation”. No Director shall receive any regular

compensation for any service rendered to the Associdtion. The Boird may,

however, by resolution, contract for and compensate any Director

-rendering unusual, exceptional or professional services .o tue

Association in an amount appropriate to the value of such services.

However, any Director may be reimbursed for actual expenses incurred in

the performance of that Director’s duties.

Section 6. “Action Taken Without a Meeting”. The Directors snull

have thë right to take any action in the absence of a meeting which they

could take at such meeting by obtaining the written approval of all tue

Directors. Any action or approval shall have the same effect as though

taken as a meeting of the Directors.

ARTICLE V

NOMINATION AND ELECTION DIRECTORS

Section 1. “Nomination”. Nomination for election to the Board of
Directors shall be made by a Nominating Committee. Nominations may also
be made from the floor at the annual meeting. The Nominating Committee
shall consist of a Chairman, who shall be a member of tne Board of

Directors, and two (2) or more Members of the Association. The

Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the Board of Directors prior

to each annual meeting of the Members to serve from the close of such

annual meeting until the close of the next annual meeting, and such

appointment shall be announced to each annual meeting. The Nominating
Committee shall make as many nominations for election to the Board of

Directors as it shall, in its discretion determine, but not less than the
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number of vacancies that are to be filled. Such nominations may be made

from among Members or non—members.

Section 2. “Election”. Election to the Board of Directors shall be

by secret written ballot. At such election the Members, or their

proxies, may cast in respect to each vacancy, as many votes as they are

entitled to exercise under the provisions of the Declaration. The

persons receiving the largest number of votes shall be elected.

Cumulative voting is riot permitted.

ARTICLE VI

MEETING OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. “Regular Meetings”. Regular Meetings of the Board of

Directors shall be held monthly without notice, at such place and nour as

may be fixed, from time to time, by resolution of the Board. Should said

meeting fall upon a legal holiday, then that meeting shall be held at tue

same time on the next day which is not a legal holiday.

Section 2. “Special Meetings”. Special Meetings of the Board sflall

be held when called by the President or Vice—President of the

Association, or by any two (2) DirecLors, after not less tflan three (3)

days notice to each Director.

Section 3. “Quorum”. A majority of the number of Directors shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. Every act or

decision done or made by a majority of the Directors present at a duly

held meeting, at which quorum is present shall be regarded as the act of

the Board.
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ARTICLE VII

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. “Powers’. The Board of Directors shall have the power,

in addition to the other powers already enumerated herein, to:

a) Exercise for the Association all powers, duties and authority

of the Association, as vested in or delegated to it by and tnrougl-i tfle

Declaration, and not reserved to the membership by other provisions of

these By--Laws, the Articles of Incorporation or the Declaration;

b) Establish, levy, collect and enforce all Regular and Specill

Assessments on the Common Area and Common Facilities by any lawful means

pursuant to the terms of this Declaration;

e) Pay all expenses incurred by thu Association in the conduct of

its business, including all licenses, taxes and other governmental

charges;

d) With th consent of 2/3 of the members:

Ci) acquire by gift, purchase or otherwise, own, riold,

improve, build upon, operate, maintain, convey, sell, lease, transfer,

dedicate for public use or otherwise dispose of real or personal proprty

in connection with the affairs of the Association;

(ii) Borrow money for the purpose of improving tiie Common

Area and Common Facilities, nd in aid thereof, and with the consent of

two—thirds (2/3) of the Members, mortgago, pledge, deed in trust or

hypothecate any and all of its real or personal property as security for

money borrowed or debts incurred;
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(iii) Dedicate, s i ;r transfer any or aLl of the Common Area

or Common Facilities to any public agency, authority or utility for sucn

purposes and subject to such conditions as may be aL3reed to by the

Members. No such dedication or transfer shall be effective unless

two—thirds (2/3) of the Members have agreed to same in writing;

e) participate in mergers arid consolidations with other

not—for—profit corporations organi zed for the same purposes, provided

such merger or consolidation shall have the consent of two—thirds (2/3)

of the Members;

f) In the event, that the Class B membership still exists or

Lancaster Homes Inc. controls the Board of Directors, then no action

under d. , and/or e. above may he taken without the consent of 2/3 of the

members in Class A.

g) Adopt and publish Rules and Regulations governing the use of

the Common Area and Common Facilities, and the personal conduct of toe

Members and their family and guests thereon, arid to establish penalties

for the infraction thereof.

h) Suspend Member s votirirm rigrt itter notice and hearing, for a

period not to exceed sixty (60) days for infraction of published Rules

and Regulations;

i) Declare the office of a Member of the Board of Directors to be

vacant in the event such Member shall be absent from three (3)

consecutive Regular Meetings of the Board of Directors;

j) Employ a manager, independent contractor, managing agent, or

such other employees as the Board deems necessary and to prescribe their
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duties so as to facilitate the efficient operation of the Properties, the

Common Area and Common Facilities. It shall be the primary purpose of

such management to provide for the administration, management, repair and

maintenance of the Common Area and Common Facilities, and tiie receipt and

disbursement of funds as may be authorized by the Board of Directors.

The term of such agreements shall be determined by tfle Board, and snail

be subject in all respects to the Articles of Incorporation, these

By—Laws and the Declaration;

k) Have and exercise any and all powers, rights and privileges

which a corporation organized under the Not-for—Profit Corporation Law of

the State of New York by law may not or hereafter have or exercise.

Section 2. “Duties”. It shall be the duty of the Board of

Directors to:

a) Cause to be kept a complete record of all its acts and

corporate affairs and to regularly present a written report thereon in

compliance with New York statutes to the Members at the Annual Meeting of

the Members, or at any Special Meeting to present a written report only

when same is requested in writing by at least one—fourth (1/4) of tne

Members who are entitled to vote;

b) Supervise all officers, agents and employees of the

Association, and to see that their duties are properly performed;

c) As more fully provided in the Declaration, to:

(i) Fix the amount of Regular, Insurance and Special

Assessments to be assessed and levied against each Lot at least tnirty

(30) days in advance of such assessment and levy, as provided in tne

Dec 1 a ration;
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(ii) Send written notice of each assessment to every Owner of

a Lot subject thereto at least thirty (30) days in advance of sucn.

asessment and levy;

(iii) Foreclose the lien against any Lot for which assessments

are not paid within thirty (30) days after their due date, or to bring an

action at law against the Owner thereof personally obligated to pay the

same;

d) Issue, or cause an appropriate officer to issue, upon demand

by any erson, a Certificate setting forth whether or not any assessment

has been paid. A reasonable charge may be made by the Boara for the

issuance of these Certificates. If a Certificate states an assessment

has been paid, such Certificate shall be conclusive evidence of such

payment;

e) Procure adequate liability and/or casualty insurance for the

Townhouses, Common Area and Common Facilities;

f) Cause the Common Area and Common Facilities to be maintained;

g) Cause all officers or employees flaying fiscal responsibilities

to be bonded, as the Association may deem appropriate.

h) Cause to be prepared annual fiscal statements of tne

Association which are to be mailed to each Member by March 15 of each

year; and

Section 3. “Performance of Duties: Conflict of Interests”. The

Directors and Officers of the Association may freely make contracts,

enter transactions or otherwise act for and in behalf of the Association

relating to or incidental to its operations notwithstanding the fact tiat
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they may also be acting as individuals or as directors of the

corporation, or as agents for other persons or business concerns, or may

be interested therein as stockholders of said corporations or business

concerns, or otherwise, provided, however, that in all such dealings

falling within the just stated categories, such dealings shall at all

times, be at arm’s length for and in the best interests of the

Association.

ARTICLE VIII

OFFICERS AND THEIR DUTIES

Section 1. “Enuineratiion of Officers”. The Officers of this

Association shall be a President and Vice—President, who shall, at all

times, be Members of the Board of Directors, a Secretary and a Treasurer,

and such other officers as the Board may, from time to time oy resolution

create.

Section 2. “Election of Officers”. The election of Officers shall

take place at the first meeting of the Board of Directors following eacn

Annual Meeting of the Members of the Association. Election shall be by a

majority vote.

Section 3. “Term”. The Officers of this Association shall be

elected annually by the Board and each shall hold office for one (1) year

unless that Officer sha’a sooner resign or shall be removed, or otherwise

disqualified to serve.

Section 4. “Special Appointments”. The Board may elect such other

officers as the affairs of the Association may require, each of whom

shall hold office for such period, have such authority arid perform such

duties as the Board may, from time to time, determine.
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Section 5. “Resignation and Removal” . Any Off icer may be removed

from office with or without cause by the Board. The Officer proposed to

beremoved shall be entitled to no less than five (5) days notice in

writing of the meeting at which such removal is to be voted upon and

shall be entitled to appear before and be heard at that meeting. Any

Officer may resign at any time by giving written notice to the Board, tne

President or the Secretary. Such resignation shall take effect on the

date of receipt of such notice or at any later time specified tnerein,

and unles otherwise specified therein, the acceptance of such

resignation shall not be necessary to make it effective.

Section 6. ‘Vacancies”. A vacancy in any office may be filled by

appointment by the Board. The Officer appointed to such vacancy sall

serve for the remainder of the term of the Officer replaced.

Section 7. “Multiple Offices”. The offices of Secretary and

Treasurer may be held by the same person. No person shall simultaneously

hold more than one (1) of any of the other offices except in tne case of

special offices created pursuant to SCCtjOi 4 of this Article.

Section 8. “Duties”. The duties of the Officers snall ue as

follows, Dr as may later be established by written resolution of the

Board of Directors:

a) President: The President shall preside at all meetings of the

Board of Directors; see that orders and resolutions of the Board are

carried out; shall sign, when appropriate, all leases, mortgages, deeds

and other written instruments, and shall co--sign all checi<s and

promissory notes.
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b) Vice—President: The Vice—President shall act in the place and

stead of the president in the event of the Preident1sabsence, inailitj

or refusal to act; and shall exercise and discharge such other duties as

may be required of such officer by the Board.

c) Secretary: The Secretary shall record the votes and. keep the

minutes of all meetings and proceedings of the Board and of ti’ie Members,

keep the corporate seal of the Association and affix it on all papers

requiring said seal; serve notice of meetings of the Board and of tne

members;, keep appropriate current records showing the members of the

Association, together with their addresses, and shall perform such other

duties as required or directed by the Board.

d) Treasurer: The Treasurer shall receive and deposit in

appropriate bank accounts all monies of the Association and disdurse such

funds as directed by resolution of the Board of Directors; co—sign all

checks and promissory notes of the Association, keep proper books of

account, cause an annual audit of the Association books to be rnaie uy a

public accountant at the completion of each fiscal year; prepare an

annual budget and a statement of income and expenditures to be presented

to the membership at its regular annual meeting and deliver a copy of

each to the Members.

ARTICLE IX

COMMI TTEES

The Board of Directors may appoint an Architectural Committee, as

provided in the Declaration, and a Nominating Committee, as provided in

these By—Laws. In addition, the Board of Directors may appoint other

committees as deemed appropriate in carrying out its purpose.
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ARTICLE X

BOOKS AND RECORDS

The books1 records and papers of the Association shall, at all times

during reasonable business hours, be subject to inspection oy any

Member. The Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation and the By—Laws

of the Association shall be available for inspection by any Member at the

principal office of the Association, where copies may be purchased at

reasonable cost.

ARTICLE XI

ASSES SM BUT S

As more fully provided in the Declaration, each Member is obligated

to pay to the Association, the Assessments set out therein which are

secured by a continuing lien upon the Lot against which the Assessment is

made. Any Assesstnents which are not paid when due shall be nelinquent.

If the Assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days after the due date,

the Assessment shall bear interest from the date of delinquency at tue

rate of ten per centum (10%) per annum, and the Association may bring an

action at law against the Owner personally obligated to pay the same or

foreclose the 1ie against the Lot, and interest, costs and reasonable

attorney’s fees of any such action shall be added to tue amouut of sucn

Assessment. No Owner may waive or otherwise escape liability for the

Assessments provided for herein by non—use of tue Common Area, or

abandonment of that Owner’s Lot.
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ARTICLE XII

CORPORATE SEAL

The Association shall have a seal in circular form having within fts

circumference the words: WHITRIDGE Ha’4EOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC.,

CORPORATE SEAL.

ARTICLE XIII

AMENDMENTS

Section 1. “Amendment”. These By—Laws may be amex-idea at a Regular

or Specil Meeting of the Members by a vote of a majority of a quorum of

Members present in person or by proxy.

Section 2. “Conflicts Between Documents”. In the case of any

conflict between the Articles of Incorporation and these By—Laws, the

Articles shall control. In the case of any conflict between the

Declaration and these By—Laws, the Declaration shall control.

ARTICLE XIV

INDEMNIFICATION

To the extent permitted by law, the Association shall indemnify and

hold harmless any person made a party to any proceeding by reason of tiie

fact that such person is, or was, a Director or Officer of the

Association against any loss and expense incurred by said person by

reason of such proceeding, including the settlement. thereof, except in

relation to matters which such person is adjudicated to be liable for

gross misconduct in the performance of that person’s duties.
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ARTICLE XV

MISCLLANOUS

- The fiscal year of the Association shall beyin on the first day of

January and end on the last day of December of every year, except tnat

the first fiscal year shall begin on the date title to the first

townhouse is transferred to a Purchaser.
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SCI1EDLJ1,E 1\ TO

BY-LAWS

RULES AND REGIJLATIONS

1. The Townhouse Dwelling Structures (herein referred to as

Townhouse) shall be used for residential purposes only, in conformance

with the uses as set forth in the Declaration.

2. There shall be no obstruction of the Common Areas nor snail

anything be stored in the Common Areas without the prior consent of the

Managing Agent except as hereinafter expressly provided. Edch Towniiouse

Owner shall be obligated to maintain anJ. keep in good order and repair,

his own Townhouse interior and exterior in accordance with the provisions

of the By—Laws and Declaration.

3. Nothing shall be done or kept in any Townhouse or in the

Common Areas which will increase the rate of insurance of any of the

buildings, or contents thereof, applicable for residential use without

the prior written consent of the Managers. No Townhouse Owner snail

permit anything to be done or kept in his Townhouse or in the Common Area

which will result in the cancellation of insurance on any of tHe

buildings, or contents thereof, or which would be in violation of any

law. No waste shall be committed in the Common Areas.

4. Townhouse Owners shall not cause or permit anything to be hung

on the outside of windows or placed on tue outside walls or doors of a

building and no sign, awning, canopy, shutter or radio or television

antenna shall be affixed to or placed upon the exterior walls or doors,

roof or any part thereof or exposed on or at any window, without the

prior written consent of the Managing kgent.
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5. No animals or reptiles of any kind shall be raised, bred or

kept in any Townhouse or in the Common Areas, except that dogs, cats or

ether household pets, not to exceed two (2) per Townhouse may be kept in

Townhouses, subject to the Rules and Regulations adopted by tue Managing

Agent, provided further, that any such pet causing or creatinj a nuisance

or unreasonable disturbance or noise shall be perrnaixeitly removed from

the Properties subject to these restrictions upon three (3) days’ written

notice from the Managing Agent.

6. No noxious or offensive activity shall be carried on in any

Townhouse, or in the Common Areas, nor shall anytning be done tnerein,

either willfully nor negligently, which may be or become an annoyance or

nuisance to the other Townhouse Owners or occupants.

7. Nothing shall be done in any Townhouse, or in, on or to the

Common Areas which will impair the structural integrity of any uuilding

or which would structurally change any of the buildings.

8. No clothes, sheets, blankets, laundry or any kind of other

articles shall be hung out of a Townhouse or exposed on any part of the

Common Areas. The Common Areas shall be kept free and clear of rubbish,

debris and oher unsightly materials.

9. No industry, business, trade, ocCUpdtion or profession of any

kind, commercial, religious, educational or otherwise, designed for

profit, altruism or otherwise shall be conducted, maintained or permitted

on any part of the Properties, nor shall any “For Sale”, “For Rent” or

“For Lease” signs larger than five (5) square feet, or otner windows

displays or advertising, be maintained or permitted on any part of the
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Properties or in any Townhouse therein, nor shall any Townhouse be used

for transient, hotel or motel purposes. The right is reserved by the

Sànsor and Managing Agent, or their agent, to place “For Sale”, “For

Rent” or “For Lease” signs on any unsold or unoccupied Units, and tne

right is hereby given to any mortgagee who may become tue Owner of any

Unit to place such signs on any Townhouse owned by such mortgagee.

10. Nothing shall be altered on, constructed in or removed from

the Common Areas, except upon written consent of the Managing Agent.

11: Each Owner shall keep his Townhouse in a good state of

preservation and cleanliness and shall not sweep or throw or permit to be

swept or thrown therefrom, or from the doors or windows any dirt or other

substances.

12. All radio, television or other electrical equipment of any

kind or nature installed or used in each Townhouse shall fully comply

with all rules, regulations, requirements or recommendations of the New

York Board of Fire Underwriters and the public authorities naving

jursidiction, and the Townhouse Owner alone snail be liable for any

damage or injury caused by any radio, teievi.ion or otimer eictrical

equipment in such Townhouse.

13. The Agents of the Board of Directors or the Managing Agent,

and any contractor or workman authorized by the bodrd of Directors or tue

Managing Agent, may, upon notice to Owner, enter any Townhouse at any

reasonable hour of the day for the purpose of inspecting such Unit for

the presence of any vermin, insects or other pests and for the purpose of

taking such measures as may be necessary to control or exterminate any

such vermin, insects or other pests.
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14. Any consent or approval given under these Rules and

Regulations may be added to, amended or repealed at any time y

resolution of the Board of Directors.

15. Townhouse Owners shall not cause or permit any unusual or

objectionable noise or odors to be produced upon or to emanate from their

Units.

16. No Townhouse Owner or occupant or any of his agents, servants,

employees, licensees or visitors shall, at any time, bring into or keei

in his nit, any inflammable, combusible or explosive fluid, material,

chemical or substance.

17. If any key or keys are entrusted by a Townhouse Owner or

occupant or by any member of his family or by his agent, servant,

employee, licensee or visitor to an employee of the Board of Directors,

whether for such Townhouse or an automobile, trunk or otiier item of

personal property, the acceptance of the key shall be at the sole risk of

such Townhouse Owner or occupant, and the Board of Directors snail not be

liable for injury, loss or damage of any nature, whatsoever directly or

indirectly resulting therefrom or connected therewith.

18. The Common Areas shall be used only for the facilities for

which they are reasonably suited and which are incident to the use and

occupancy of Townhouses.

19. No nuisances shall be allowed on the Properties nor shall any

use or practice be allowed which is a source of annoyance to its

residents or which interferes with the peaceful possession or proper use

of the Properties by its residents.
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20. No immoral, improper, offensive or unlawful use shall be mad€

of the Properties or any part thereof, and all valid laws, zoning

ordinances and regulations of all governmental bodies having jurisdictic

thereof, shall be observed. Violations of laws, orders, rules,

regulations or requirements of any governmental agency having

jurisdiction thereof, relating to riy portion of the Properties shall be

eliminated, by and at the sole expense of the Townhouse Owners or the

Board of Directors, whichever shall have the obligation to maintain or

repair such portion of the Property.

21. No portion of a Townhouse (other than the entire Townflouse)

may be rented, and no transient may be accommodated therein.

22. No washing or repair of motor vehicles shall take place on ai:

of the Property, nor shall the roadway be used for parking motor

vehicles, including specifically, trucks, commercial vehicles or boat

trailers, trailers of any kind, campers or buses.

23. No person shall park a vehicle or otherwise obstruct any

roadway or sidewalk on the Properties nor shall baby carriages,

strollers, velocipedes or bicycles be allowed to stand on sidewalks or

driveways.

24. No motor vehicle other than an automobile nor boat, trailer

nor snowmobile may be stored or parked on any portion of the premises

except in an enclosed garage.
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CERT IFICATION

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify:

THAT I am the duly elected and acting Secretary of the WHITRIDGE

HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. a New York Corporation; and,

THAT the foregoing By—Laws constitute the original By-Laws of said

Association, as duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors

thereof, held on the day of , 19.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed my name and affixed

the seal of said Association, this day of , 19.

Secretary
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New York State Department of Law
Two World Trade Center
New York, New York 10047

Att: Real Estate Financing Bureau

Re: Whitney Ridge Townhouse Subdivision,
Section 2, Town of Perinton,
Monroe County, New York, 14450

Gentlemen:

We are the co—sponsor and the principals of co-sponsor of the
homeowners association offering plan for the captioned property.

We understand that we have primary responsibility for com
pliance with the provisions of Article 23—A of the General
Business Law, the regulations promulgated by the Attorney General
in Part 22 and such laws and regulations as may be applicable.

We have read the entire offering plan. We have investigated
the facts set forth in the offering plan and the underlying facts.
We jointly and severally certify that the offerinq plan for the
homeowners association does, and that all documents submitted
hereafter by us which amend or supplement the offering plan for
the homeowners association will:

1. set forth the detailed terms of the transaction
and be complete, current and accurate;

2. affoii potential investors, purchasers and par
ticipants an adequate basis upon which to found
their judgment;

3. not omit any material fact;

4. not contain any untrue statement of a material fact;

5. not contain any fraud, deception, concealment, sup
pression, false pretense or fictitious or pretended
purchase or sale;

6. not contain any promise or representation as to the
future which is beyond reasonable expectation or
unwarranted by existing circumstances;

7. not contain any representation or statement which is
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false, where I/we: (a) knew the truth; (b) with
reasonable effort could have known the truth; (c)
made no reasonable effort to ascertain the truth,
or (ci) did not have knowledge concerning the repre
sentations or statement made.

We certify that the roads, when constructed, will satisfy all
state or local construction requirements.

This certification is made under penalty of perjury for the
benefit of all persons to whom this offer is made. We understand
thatviolations are subject to the civil and criminal penalties
of the General Business Law and Penal Law.

Very truly yours,

RYAN HOMES, INC
../1 .1) -,

By: IJ i;’) 1
MALCOLM M. PRINE, President

Principa]s of Ryan Homes, Inc.

/ Li 9
S

MAIJCOLM M. PRINE, President

STEVEN J. SMITH, ExA.cutive
Vice iresident

•HN D. - APOLITAN, Senior Vice

LPre Sidnt

JOSEPI j.Ac CANN, Vice President
V ofi<flncn -

A. —

KENNETH D. NADER, Corporation
Control 1 r

Sworn to before me thiS;:’ 3.t2
day

-

, 1983.

/

NOTARY PUBLIC
•.. i

,1 .
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New York State Departmeit of Law

Two World Trade Center

New York, New York 10047

Attn: Real Estate Financing Bureau

Re: Whitney Ridge Townhouse
Subdjvjsoj Section 2,
Perinton, New York 1445Q

We are the co—sponsor and the principals of the cospoflsor of
the homeowners association offering plan for the captioned Property.

We understand that we have Primary responsiblity for

compliance with the provision3 of Article 23—A of the General Business
Law, the regulations promulgated by the Attorney General in Part 22 ann
such other laws and regulatiorj5 as may be applica

We have read the entire offering plan. We have investigated
the facts set forth in the offering plan and the underlying facts. We
have exercised due diligence to form a basis for this certification
We jointly and severally certify that the offering plan for the
homeojners association does, and that all documents submItted hereafter

by us which amend or SUppinment the offering plan for the homeowners

association will:

(1) set fort]i the detailed terms of the transaction and be
complete, current and accurate;

(2) afford potential investors, purchasers and participants an
adequate basis upon which to found their judgment;

(3) not omit any material fact;

(4) not contain any untrue statement of a material fact;

(5) not contain any fraud, deception concealnient suppression,

false pretense or fictitious or pretended purchase or sale;
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(6) not contain any promise or representation as to the future
which is beyond reasonable expectation or unwarranted by
existing circumstances;

(7) not contain any representation or statement which is false,
where we: (a) knew the truth; (b) with reasonable effort could
have known the truth; (c) made no reasonable effort to
ascer tam the truth, or Cd) did not have knowledLje concerni ny
the representations or statement made.

We certify that the roads when constructed, will satisfy all
state or local construction requirements.

This certification is made under penalty of perjury for the
benefit of all persons to whom this offer is made. We understajid that
violations are subject to the civil and criminal penalties of tie
General Business Law and Penal Law.

Very truly yours,

Whitridcjo Realty, Corp.

Whitridye Realty, Corp. Principals

to before
day of

Lfl, Secretary

andman, President

this
1983.

00115 JWC

REN A. 5TACY

rotary l’L.’.JC ir. Si :.e

cu:i ,•

Cornrnn xpt
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THE CABOT GROUP
October 4, 1982

New York State Department of Law
Two World Trade Center
New York, NY 10047

Attn: Reai Estate Financing Bureau

Re: Whitridge Homeowners Association, Inc.

Gentlemen:

The’ sponsor of the homeowners association offering plan for the captioned
property retained our firm to review Schedule A containing projections of
income and expenses for the first year of operation as a homeowner’s
association. Our experience in this field includes 10 years in the manage
ment of over 2,000 condominiums and 3,000 rental apartments in the Western
New York area.

We understand that we are responsible for complying with Article 23-A of
the General Business Law and the regulations promulgated by the Attorney
General in Part 22 insofar as they are applicable to Schedule A.

We have reviewed the Schedule and investigated the facts set forth in the
Schedule and the facts underlying it with due diligence in order to form a
basis for this certification. We also have relied on our experience in
managing residential property.

l certify that the projections in Schedule A appear reasonable and adequate
under existing circumstances, and the projected income will be sufficient
to meet the anticipated operating expenses for the projected first year of
operation as a homeowners association.

We certify that the Schedule:

(1) sets forth in detail the terms of the transaction as it relates to the
Schedule and is complete, current and accurate;

(2) affords potential investors, purchasers and participants an adequate
basis upon which to found their judgment concerning the first year of
operation as a homeowners association;

(3) does not omit any material fact;

123() First Fdera1 Plaza/Rochester, New\rk 14614/716 546 -7440
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New York State Department of Law Page 2
Attn: Real Estate Financing Bureau October 4, 1982

(4)does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact;

5) does not contain any fraud, deception, concealment or suppression;

(6) does not contain any promise or representation as to the future which isbeyond reasonable expectation or unwarranted by existing circumstances;

(7) does not contain any representation or statement which is false, wherewe (a) knew the truth; (b) with reasonable effort could have known thetruth; (c) made no reasonable effort to ascertain the truth or, (d)did not have knowledge concerning the representations or statement made.

We further certify that we are not owned or controlled by the sponsor. We
understand that a copy of this certification is intended to be incorporatedinto the offering plan.

This certification is made under penalty of perjury for the benefit of allpersons to whom this offer is made. We understand that violations are subject to the civil and criminal penalties of the General Business Law andPenal Law.

Very truly yours,

TH #BOT GROUP

Michael Smi
P esident

JMS/jn

Sw9rn to before me this
-i day of October, 1982.

I
No ary Public

JUDY E. NITrOLO, Notary Public
State of New York, Mogroe County1,

Commbsion Expires Mardi 30, 19.’
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